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Lynching Bill Filibuster 
Ends; Senate Prepares 
To Act on Crop Control 

Winds or Wins Libe l Sui t 

** ** ** ** 
Private SeUlement Reached With Book's 

A.uthor, Publisher 

LONDON, :Nov. 22 (AP)-Lord 
Chief Justice Rewart briskly de
fended tile good name of the Duke 
ot Windsor today in approving a 
private settlement of the former 
King's libel sult against the author 
and publishers of "Coronation 
Commentary." 

Sir William said the "substan
tial sum," the amount of which 
was not disclosed, would be given 
by Edward to charities in which 
he had taken a "deep interest" 
while king and prince of Wales. 

Chinese Troops Retr at 
Before Rapid Advance 
Of Foes Upon Nanking 

Senate IJeader 
To Bring Farm 

Bill for Dehate 

Df-Jnocrats Plan Coup 
On Miuimum Wage 

And Hour Bill 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 22 (AP) 

-The senate's blustery and tem
porarily s u c c e s sf u 1 filibuster 
against. anti-lynching legislation 
halted tonight. to permit action on 
the top item of the president's 
specia l session program-crop con
trol. 

Democratic Leader Barkley ar
ranged to bring up the farm bill 
for debate tomorrow, and predict
ed it. would be passed within a 
week. 

On the house side of the capitol, 
however, farm legislation still 
lagged. Chairman Jones (D-Tex) 
01 t.he agriculture committee there 
reported his group was taking its 
time but hoped to get a bill ready 
for action this week, if not in the 
next day or two. 

Nevertheless, there were strong 
indications the house would get 
down to actiQn on administration 
matters tomorrow. It was whis
pered about the legislative halls 
the democratic leadership was 
planning a coup on the bill to 
regulate minimum wages and 
maximum working hours. 

That measure is caught in a 
rules committee trap sprung by a 
combination of republicans and 
southern democrats. If 218 house 
members sign a pending petition, 
the committee will be forced to 
release the measure, and permit 
action on the floor. Nearly a week 
has passed since the petition was 
filed, and it still lacks about 70 
01 the signatures necessary. 

So, It was reported, Democratic 
Leader Rayburn of Texas intend
ed to march to the rostrum tomor
row, sign the pelition and then 
make a speech. The leadership 
was hopeful more than enough 
signatures then would be obtained 
quickly. 

The leaders have had this pro
cedure in mind lor some time, but 
delayed to permit the rules com
mittee to meet and consider again 
whether its grip on the bill should 
be relaxed voluntarily. The com
mittee is scheduled to meet to
morrow morning. 

The southern filibuster against 
the anti-lynching legislation was 
continued today by Senators Over
ton (D-La) and Andrews (O-Fla), 
with the assistance of some pun
gent interpolations from Senator 
Connally (D-Tex). 

Off the floor Cqnnally gave re
pOrters this definition of a lill
buster: 

"When a nOrthern senotor speaks 
on a bill, that's st.atesmanship, 
but when a southern senator 
speaks on a bill, that's a filibuster." 

Stock Leaders 

Into N o sedi ve 

NEW YORK, Nov. 22 (AP)
Stock market leaders went into 
a nosedive in today's market, 
many landing in new low tel't'i
tory fOr the past two years or 
langel' with 10 ses fUnning to 6 
pol nts genera lIy. 

Another sharp decline in steel 
mili operations exempli fled sag
ging buslnes trend and touched 
off the {rcsh relapse in the Ilst. 
Production for the cunen t week 
was pLaced at 31 pel' cent of ca
pacity, oU 5.4 pOints, the lowest 
level since Dec. 3, 1934. It. was 
the tenth consecutive week's de
cline fl'om the 80 per cent mark 
reached last S ptember. 

The Associat.ed Pre s average 
of 60 stocks was off 2.2 points 
at 42.1, a new low since June 6, 
1935. Transfers amounted to 1,-
517,390 share compar d with 1,-
886,000 lust Friday. 

Motors were sickly performers. 
Evacuation of "slt - downers" 
from General Mot.ors plants tailed 
10 attract much SUPPO!·t to the 
automotive group. Rubber stocks 
also were unresponslve to settle
ment. of the Goodyear strike. 

Little inspiration was derived 
from Washington happenings. Al
though ulilitie did bett.er than 
other depart.m~nts on hopes of 
favorable news trom the forth
coming confcl'ence between the 
President and power company of
ficia ls. 

Testimony Completed 

The Rev. C. E. Newton 

Accused of the murder of Mrs. 
Dennis Kelly, a friend and par
i>honer, in his First Baptist 
church at Paris, Mo., the Rev. C. 
E. Newton, 51, yesterday attempt
ed to shift lhe crime from him
self to his foster-daughter, Myra 
Banan. 

• • • • • • . . t. . • 

Gunshot Death 
Of Industrialist 

Still A Mystery 
SEA ISLANDS, Ga., Nov. 22 

(AP)-The gunshot death of 
Boward Earle Coffin, automotlve 
pioneer and textile executive, re
mained olficially unsolved to
night after a coroner's jury failed 
to decide how the fatal bullet 
was fired. 

The 64 year old industrialist 
was found yesterday on the floor 
of a bathroom in the home of rel
ative. A single rifle bullet had 
pierced his head. His favorite 
deer rifle lay across his chest. 

After a three-hour session, the 
jury found: 

"We, the jury, after hearing 
evidence and physical evidence, 
find that Boward Earle Coffin 
came t.o his death from a gun
shot wound in the head, the 
cause of the discharge of the gun 
being unknown to the jury." 

J. D. Compton, general man
ager of the Sea Island company 
of which Coffin was board chair
man, found the body and was 
chief witness at the inquest. 

Defense Completes Testimony' 

In Minister's Murder Trial 

KILL OR CURE 

The high British offiCial asserted 
the case involved "foul, cruel 
libel" of the duke which a jury 
might have thought deserved a 
"thoroughly efficient horse whip
ping." 

Sir William Jowitt, appearing in 
court for Windsor, announced Wil-
11am Beinemann, Ltd., publishers, 
and Geoffrey Dennis, author, 
would pay a "substantial sum" tor 
damages and costs. The defend
ants also tendered an apology and 
admitted statements in the book, 
dealing with the duke's reign as 
King Edward VIII, were unjusti
fied. 

("Coronation Commentary" was 
withdrawn from sale and a note 
of apology written to Windsor 
after the duke protested the book 
last April. It was sold widely in 
the United States, however. 

(It dealt with Edward's reign 
and abdication almost on the eve 
of his coronatiQll and commented 
on what it characterized as "mud
dling, fuddling and meddling" dur
ing his reign.) 

The lord chief justice said he 
agreed "reluctantly" to the pri vate 
settlement, which had to be sub
mitted to him for approval. He 
hinted that a jury trial of the suit 
mlght have produced grounds for 
a criminal prosecution . 

Woman Killed, 22 In jured As Electric 
Train Collides With Empties in Chicago 

CHICAGO, N"ov. 22 (AP) - A !ront of the first car on the mov
rear end colliSion of two lllinois ing train and damaged the rear 
Central suburban trains on the car of the halted train. 

Rooery Springer, a flagman 
tar south side tonight killed a stationed between the first and 
young woman passenger and second cars of the moving train, 
sent 22 others to hospitals. said he saw the coaches looming 

:Most of the injured were treat- up ahead on the track and pulled 
ed for cuts and bruises and re- the emergency cord which auto
leased. The dead girl was iden- matically sets breaks. 
ti fied several hours after the ac- Miss Indauskis was killed when 
cident by two friends, who said she failed to heed the warning of 
she was Bernice Indzauskis. passengers who anticipated the 

The collision occurred during crash. She was crushed in a 
the height ot the rush hour be- seat near the front of the train. 
tween 5 and 6 p.m. on the elec-' Frank Harringer, an eyewit
trified division of the line. ness, said he saw a trainman 

Witnesses said the first train waving a red lantern in a vain 
had just finished unloading its attempt to stop the second train. 
passengers at the 83rd street sta- Re rushed to the scene of the 
tion and was preparing to move collision and found the motor
into the yards when the second man, Perlie Iseminger, 62, trap
train carne in, moving about 25 ped in the box-like control room. 

Man Jailed For 
Refusal to Send 

Child to School 
HONEY BROOK, Pa., Nov. 22 

(AP) - Aaron King, prosperous 
Amish farmer of this Chester 
county borough, chose a two-day 
jail sentence tonight rather than 
pay a fine imposed because he 
refused to send his 14-year-old 
daugh tel' to school. 

Stumps U. S. 
Invad er Take 

Wusih .. Defen e 
/ 

L i ne Keypoint 

Japanese PJan Drop 
Mes age Urging 

Capitu1alion 
Justice of the Pe(lce William C. SHANGHAI, Nov. 22 (AP) 

Mason ordered King to be lodged The Japanese army tonight re-
in the county jail at West Ches- ported another ot the Chinese de-
ter in default of a $2 fine and fense systems shielding Nanking 
costs of $5.40 following a hearing was crumbling. 
on charges brought by tbe Honey Chinese troops, heavily punish-
Brook school board. ed by Japanese airplanes, w re 

King pleaded innocent to the said to be In tiight from Wusih, 
charge he violated the Pennsyl- keypoint of the north-soOth line 
vania school code by failing to between the Yangtze river . and 
send his daughter, R.ebecca, to Lake Tai approximately halfway 
school. Appearing wit h 0 uta NIcholas Bogomoleb between Shanghai and the capital 
1 t t. h · of China. awyer 0 represen 1m, he ar- A cobbler in Hollywood for the 
gued the school board had failed past six years, Nicholas Bogo- Although Wusih is 95 airline 
to serve proper legal notice tllat I tz . t I' Si miles southeast of Nnnldng, Japa-

mo e , ex-czarlS genera m - nese officers expressed belief their 
the girl must go t.o school. be ria, faces deportation if charges forces could reach the capital's 

E. B. Kennel, school board are proved true that he "comrnit-
president, and Cora Buchanan, ted wholesale executions, attacked gates this week in spit of heavy 
board secretary, testHied the girl American troops, and was a com- rains and quagmire roads. 
had been absent 15 days in No- mon, murderer, I'obber and plund- So rapid was the Japanese ad
vember. They said King had erer." But, if Bogomoletz were de- vance over ~e mud?y tlats north 
been given notice he would be ported t.o Siberia, the Soviet might of Lake Tw that aIrplanes were 
prosecuted. execute him-so U. S. is stumped. ~ed to .carry rations and munl
--------------------------Ibons to mtantry columns that had 

outrun their transport. 

Ch· · M I U c sf I Japanese Drop Note 
Ina a \. e s nsuc es u Japanese offlcers said their air 

forces also had made a spectacu-

Appeal to Brussels Conference ~:: :~!~~afv:es~~~~~r t~c::e;. 
alissimo Chiang Kni - Shek in Believe Jury WiJl Get 

Ca e Today After 
Last Arguments 

miles an hour. Smoke poured from the com- HUMAN CLOCK Other Nation. Approve 
Colt Gets fl.50 'Call' Many of the passengers in the partment. Harringer said some Report of Fai1ure 

second train Ilad arisen from passengers and bystanders siezed 

which Japan's army and navy 
Jointly urg d him to end hostili
ties and surrender himself to Ule 
Japanese. 

Before Death theIr seats and were standing'Jn hatcftets and tried tb cut the mo- C£ se of IP·Y ar Tick ,.,...." .. -,··-10 Far East 
PITTSFIELD, Ill., Nov. 22 the aisles and on the end plat- torman out. l!!xtricated, he was M B F l ay e ourn (AP)-With testimony completed, ABERDEEN, S. D., Nov. 22 forms when the crash came. They found to have suffered 11 com- BRUSSELS, Nov. 22 (AP) 

The 1light was the first the 
Japanese have mad over Nan
ldng since the Chinese govern
ment announced Jast week iLs 
withdrawal to interior ciUes. 

the Rev. C. E. Newton's defense (AP) - It is up to Municipal were thrown from their feet by pound fracture of the left leg and China's dramatic a p pea I for . t h rd' SIIA WNEE, Okla., Nov. 
agaltls a c arge 0 mur ermg a Judge George W. Crane to decide the impact, which smasbed the shock. (AP) _ Charles Bester, Shaw- leventh-hour aid against Japan 
"devout" woman friend was bas- whether Christ Blumer's colt nee's human alarm clock, may today failed to swerve the Brus-
ed almost wholly tonight on all would have died anyway, or if FIGH soon learn what has caused the 
attempt to shift the crime from the medicine J. Ii. (Hutch) :Mit- TING BEES rD. I .\ audible ticking in his head tor sels conference from all but final 
h· l! t h' • t d gh h II dmini' 1 d to k e etechves nterrupt approval of a report adnu·tUng Imse 0 IS own lOS er au - c e a sere 0 rev rse the past 19 years. 
ter, Myra Hanan. English. The $50 small claims Japan, May Add New I Actor's Play.Practice I Mrs. Jewell Adams, Red Cross failure of its efforts to end the far 

Both state and defense rested, action between these two farmers • • executive, who arranged a broad- eastern war. 
indicating a circuit court jury of was tried today and Judge Crane Sting to War cast over a radio station here Only refusal of t.he Chinese del-
la tarmers and two tradesmen reserved judgment. --- LOS ANGELES, Nov. 22 (AP) - Nov. 4. during which the strange egate to vote before consulting his 
wouid begin its deliberations Blumer claimed his colt was SHANGBAI, Nov. 22 (AP)- Detectives interrupted John Fish- ticking in Bester's head waS am- government prevented the confer-
some time tomorrow. Closing ar- getting along nicely when :Mit- Japan may add new sting to er's motion picture work today nnd plified, said the veterans bureau ence :from approving the docu
guments will start in the morn- chell administered a treatment to war's discomfort. .. I had arranged for Rester to enter ment drafted by the United States 
ing. cure it of an ailment from which The newspl\per A s a h i an- took hIm, Robln Hood costume and the Hines hospit.al at Chicago for and Britain and then adjourning 

State's Attorney Merrill Johns- many colts recover without any nounced that a scientist had dis- all, into custody for questioning in diagnOsis. for an "indefinite l·ecess." 
ton said tonight he will demand treatment at all. covered bees could be used for the Bymie Miller slaying. Best.er's head has ticked like a Final action was deterred until 
the Missouri pastor be sent to the Mitchell said Blumer asked him communication purposes instead Fisher, appearing as an extra in clock since a shell exploded at 'Wednesday, when it was thought 
eiectric chair for the crime. to try to help the colt. Be found of carrier pigeons or dogs. a film based on the lile of the old his feet in France during the the Chinese delegate, Dr. V. K. 

Before the jUry was the Bapt- ~e animal "all bu,~ dead" b~t Dr. Nihon Matsu of Yamagati world war. The ticldng can be Wellington Koo, would have heard 
ist minister's own story, support- did w~~t he coul~ to save It. hospital was said to have found English outlaws, told investigators heard three feet away. from Nanking. 
ed by the testimony of a hit.ch- Be testified he received $1.50 for t.ees could be trained to carry for District Attorney Buron Fitts Mrs. Adams said the war vet- Dr. Koo appealed to the con-
hiker and a bridge tolls collector the innoculation-$l for the medi- messages at the speed of 30 miles that he knew :Miller well and was eran would leave for Chicago as ference at today's session to re
that he was dragged away froU: cine and. 50 cents for the cost an hour for a maximum distance with him a lew hours before he soon as transportation could be consider its admission of failure, 
Mrs. Dennis Kelly, 45-year-old of the trip. of three miles. was shot to death last week. arranged. declaring an "abortive ending of 
mother of two children, the night this conference wlll unwittingly 

she was slain and her body I d · 13 L · C h augment the already prevaillng 
thrown into the Mississippi. n let on lquor a r ~IY e s sense of general Insecurity." Newton told of assisting Mrs. ..., Koo told the conference that 
Kelly, who was deserting her adoption of the report of the con-
husband, a rural mail carrier at ference's faiktre might "indirectly 

place small or weak states more 
PW'is, Mo., and of turning oU on t th f h t d 

~:n:~~~g loa:arw~~~ hbeeg:e~r~~I'Wire Tapping' Vandenberg Challen2es F.D. R. S e eli Enqm·ry f::tne:~e:::d;ee+~~:e;~::~~;: 

One ot Japan's aces, Lieutenant 
Mochifumi Nango, was entrust d 
with dropping the message. Neu
lral oUlcers believed it to be a 
Japanese maneuver seeking 
bLoodless capitulation of Nanking 
and the Generalissimo's personal 
surrender. 

ChInese Craft Destroyed 
The Japanese pianes at Nan

king shot down one of a number 
of Chinese planes that rose to 
meet them. Among the Chi nese 
craft were several of a new type, 
which supported reports that 50 
Russian war planes had been 
flown recently to Lanchow, in 
Northwestern China, tor inclu
sion in the Chinese forces. Re
turning f rom Nanking the Japa
nese planes bombed Chinkiang, 
Yangtze river port, and were said 
to have sunk a Chinese gunboat 
further down the river. 

FollowlI Governmetd 
United States Ambassador Nel

son T. Johnson prepared to leave 
Nanking to follow the Chinese 
government in its withdrawal in
to the intedor. He was expected 
to sail Tuesday for Hankow 
aboard the gunboat Luzon. 

f:I~:~~ t~2n ~fi;~:::~;~;~ Ca s e Involves With IO-Point Oppo;ition Pla n Into Slaying O f ::~Ee£~~:~re~t~::~: ~~d 
turn back after setting directions R L strength contribute your share by C. I. O. Lawyer 
from a passer-by. evenue aws -- A F of L Chl· e f some positive action, even though R G 

The other automobile drew WASHINGTON, Nov. 22 (AP) 3. Amendment, I or repeal, of •• • it may be indirect, to the cause of aps ove rnor 
alongside and Newton declat'ed DES MOINES, Nov. 22 (AP)- -Senator Vandenberg of Michi- the surplus and capital gains taxes, upholding the principles of law 
he recognized his 37-year-old Mentioning names and telephone gan challenged the Roosevelt ad- and SUbstitution of "incentive tax- MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 22 (AP) and order, world security and 
tost.er-daughter as being one of I numbers, a federal indictment to- ministration tonight with a 10 atton" for "punitive taxation." - Two additional investigations w~~~ ~eOacye~U really believe that coCuLEnseVEI LfANDor th' eNOCV·.1.202. (UAPru'{ed 
the occupants. In response to her day disclosed the basis of charges point "opposition" program de- 4. Amendment of the social se- . J 
call, he said he alighted. I that 13 defendants In the Iowa curity act to eliminate the "need- into the slaying of Patrtck . simple declarations of principle Rubber Workers, declaring Gov. 

The 5l-year-old minister as- "wire tapping" case violated fed - signed to "give honest business a Corcoran, American Fedel'Btion and pious professions of faith jn Martin L. Davey "in the same 
serted he was seized by someone eral liquor revenue laws. chance to create stable prosperity." less drain upon the resources of of Labor union leader were aSk-I the pledged word will be suffi- category as an industrial spy," 
with Miss Hanan and thrown inlo Two of the 13, Everett Schutte The republican senator, who has commerce and labor." . ' clent to make the one and the dispatched complaints against his 

d All R CI t I d d b U· ed 1940 . 5 R .. f th W I ed tOO1ght by opposing laboL' other observed and respected in actions to the National Labor Re-the other car, hearing, above the nn en oy op on, p ea e een men on as a presl - . eVLSlon 0 e agner a-
gu ' lt t d to d Ii . li groups. the world?" lations board and the Senate Civil noise of his own struggles, Mrs. I Y 0 ay ea ng tn quO! dential prospect, presented his bor law to make for greater cer- T l' tIl b h' h th t 'd he Minneapo IS cen ra a or American delegates said they Liberties committee today. 

Kelly scream, "Oh don'tl" on w lC e ax was unpal. progl'am in Q nation-wide radio tainty in "long range indust.rial· d f A F f L When he was released, Mrs. Federal Judge Charles Dewey un~on, compose 0 ' .' a . viewed the proposed recess as an The purpose, said Stanley Den-
Kelly was gone-"gol'le down the withheld sentence until the other I\ddress in the Washington Star planning." uruons, framed a resolutio~ ask- opportunity fo rthe governments linger, union attorney, was "to 
river," he quoted Myru as say- cases had been disposed of. radio forum. 6. Abandonment of the wage- tng Attorney General William S. to consult among themselves in the I make Governor Davey confine his 
ing. The other 11 pleaded innocent. At the beginning of his speech, hour bill and substitution of legis- Ervin to investigate with special hope some way eventually might activity in strike matters to where 

The cases will come to tria l Dec. Vandenberg said he was ready to latlon to protect states from the agents "familiar with the labor be found to end the conflict.. The there have been infractions on 

Man Quotes BibJe 
To Bolster Case 
Against Payroll Tax 

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., Nov. 
22 (AP) - Baker W. P. Stephens 
feJ'uscd to pay an unemployment 
compensation tax on his payroll 
today- and quoted the bible to 
bolster his case. 

"Man shall not store up treas
ures except In heaven," he told 
the st.ate unemployment commis
sion, insisting he would "abide by 
the Jaw of God, not man." 

Commissioner H. W. Kane coun
tered: 

"The bible provides that you 
must render unto Caesar those 
things that are Caesar's." 

1. importation of goods produced by situation." Leendert Boereback, conference could be reconvened the law." 
Byproducts of the reported "go forward with any 'party'- sub-standard labor. president, signed the request. by application of two signatory James P . Mlller, regional NLRB 

"wire tapping" by federal agents old, new, 01' fused-Which prom- 7. Repeal of many of the presi- Billiard Smith, Committe for powers. director, termed the action "un-
of several hundred telephone ises liberalism with sanity, social- dent's emergency powers in order Industrial Organization organ- precedented." He said the board 
conversations were numerous re- mindedness without socialism" and to free business from "executive izer, said the CIO council was would decide whether to ord~ a 
terences to what. officials have a restoration of "equi table eco- despotism which is at war with signing a statement to Mayor Honeymoon Tosses hearing. 
termed an Iowa slot machine nomic fundamentals." every tenet of the American sys- George E. Leach demanding he W hI M ' The petition was an outgrowth 

ask the senate CI'VI'IIJ'bertl'es com- rene nto OVle f ..l ·t d tr'k t syndicate. Government officials "Busi ness must not be permit- tern." 0 a one-uay 51 - own s 1 e a 
have indicated that Attorney ted to run the government," he 8. Reasonable and practical mittee and Secretary Frances Careers of Cooga1l8 the Akraon factory of Goodyear 
General John H. Mitchell may said, "but unless it is permit~ farm reliet, without bureaucratic Perkins to investigate. The may- Tire and Rubber company clur-
have the purported slot machine reasonable latitude to run itself- controls, processing taxes or price or said he had been informed a HOLLYWOOD, Calif., Nov. 22 iog which Governor Davey 01'-
evidence after the trials if he f.t:ee from an ambitious collectiv- peggina, but with benefits for soil civil liberties committee investi- (AP) - Honeymooning tossed a dered 2,000 national auarcismen to 
wants it. :MItchell has indicated ism which creates plore problems conserV'atlon practices, financing gator already was in town. wrench into the film careers of "stand by" tor possible duty. 
he will make such a request. than it solVeS-prosperity wiII die of exportable surpluses and return The ClO signed statements Jaclde Coogan and his bride, Bet- The union's NRLB complaint 

on the vine." of the domestic market to the pro- were prepared after a delegation ty Grable, today. charged Goodyear and Davey 
PoHceman, Doorman Shot He outlined his 10 points as ducer. called on the mayor this morning The couple was due back to "are interfering with, restraining 

CHICAGO (AP)-A traffic po- follows: 9. Foreign policies that wilJ and was told he would ask Sec- work on a motion picture in and coercing" Goodyear employes 
liceman and a doorman at the 1. An end to governmental keep America out of war through retary of Labor Perkins to inves- which both are appearing. in the exercise of their rights un
State-Lake theater, a moving pic- "hymns of hate" and bitter at- pursuing "an insulating neutral- tigate what the CIO men called But the studio granted them del' the National Labor Relations 
ture house located in the loop, tacks on business which have ity" rather than sanctions. "gangsterism and racketeering in the day off when they telephoned act." 
were shot and wounded last night created a "jittery .tate of mind" 10. "Frank abandonment of aU the Minneapolis labor move- a plea for a two-day honeymoon. Governor Davey also came un-

But St.ephens soid he'd go 
court before he'd pay the tax. 

by a man who attempted to hold amana business men. anti-c01'l8titul;ional activities and ment," only is they signed state- Coogan, "the kid" of the sileot der the fire of J ohn Oweml, Ohio 
to up the box office. The assailant 2. Progresa 8S rapidly as pos- Intrigues whleh shatter democratic ments that. the present inquiries screen, and Miss Grable were C.I.O. director and a leader in last 

escaped. _____ _ aible toward a balanCed budaet. faith." were biased. married Saturday. summer's steel strike. 

• 
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TUESDA Y, NOVEMBER 23, 1937 

Buste,. And 
Filibuster 

ALTHOUGH we had reason to 
believe that a special session of 
congress would bring about ne
cessary social and economic re
lief, the first week's work has 
resulted in nothing except the 
identification of the better fili
busterers. Filibustering Jllay be 
a clever political stall, l5"ut such 
activity has not been known to 
yield much timely legislation. 

With business submerging it
self in a new depression, the 
Larmer still in the throes of the 
last depression, children still 
working long hours in murky fac
tories, justice still being thwart
ed by bestial lynchings, and many 
other ills remaining uncured, the 
spedal session launches into a 
long drawn out filibuster. 

The taxpayer wants action -
('onstructive action - and he 
hus a right to expect 10rward
looking legislation from any ses
sion of congress - particularly 
a special session. So far he might 
as well have paid out his money 
on a good minstrel show and 
heard a rehearsed performance. 

Why Hate All 
Things Japanese? 

WHAT APPEARS to be the 
most futilely foolish suggestion 
yet in regard to the Sino-Japan
ese war is that oC Rep. Virginia 
E. Jenckes who declared to a 
D.A.R. group recently that the 
Japanese cherry trees in our na
tion's capital should be chopped 
down and used [or firewood. 

Not important in itself, the 
statement nevertheless gains sig
nificance os an exomple of the 
kind of thinking which is too 
often used as a substitute for any 
real understanding of a foreign 
people. 

The Japanese of late have been 
fubjected to much bitter criti
cism. Hating the Japanese, as 
Bruce Bliven says in the New 
Republic, has with many people 
become a 1m 0 stan obsession. 
Were this criticism directed at 
the Japanese government, which 
t'as apparently lost its sense of 
moral responsibility, all would be 
well and good. . 

Too mUCh, however, is but in
discriminate hatred of everything 
.'tlpOnese - their literature, their 
l.mguage, their morals, their 
ways of living - even the gift of 
~herry trees which makes Wash
il,gton one of the springtime 
se nic sights of America. 

To condemn those practices ot 
a nation which are bad is un
doubtedly a proper function of 
society. But to include in that 
condemnation those arts, sciences 
and manners which mark a peo
ple as being human after aU, is 
going much too far. 

Moon.ey Case 
Before Cong"ess 

WHILE THE NATION walches 
with interest the dabhlings of 
(,Ol1gress in maltet·s such as farm 
legis lation, taxation and lynch
ing. it is overlooking one of lhe 
most dramatic top i c s to b(.. 
brought before t hat august 
body. 

the sub-commillee appointed to J 
ccnsider the resolution. Advo
cates of the resolution will bring 
forth an impl'esSive array ot wit
nesses and evidence to reveal the 
conviction as a colossal frameup. 
It is interesting to note that nine 
of the 10 living jW'Ol'S 'fho par
ticipated in the original trial, as 
well as the trial judge and the 
captain ot detectives who pre
pal'ed the principal evidence 
against Mooney, have asked for 
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his pardon. 
Federal authorities have dealt 

with the case on three pl'evious 
occasions, although the coming 
hearings will be the first con
gressional action. President Wil
son's intercession saved Mooney 
from the gallows after the first 
trial. In 1931 a Wickersham sub
committee denounced the meth
ods of the prosescution. The su
preme court two years ago sent 
the case back to Ca Iitornia, say
ing that legal remedies there had 
not been exhausted. When a 
fortnight ago, the California su
preme court refused to grant 
Mooney a writ of habeas corpus, 
the cycle was completed. 

Let us hope that if the special 
bession of congress does nothing 
more, it will at least carry out a 
thorough investigation of the 
Mooney case and return a verdict 
which will settle the matter for
ever. As the case now stands, it 
is a big, black blot on the ledger 
of the California judiciary. 

You can spot the dyed-in-the
wool football fans in any oWce 
on Monday. They are the ones 
who are sneezing. 

A FREER ECONOl\lY 
What is the most practical pres

ent step the United states can 
take in cooperation for world 
peace? What is the best means of 
opening markets for American 
farm surpluses and easing pres
sures for a planned economy? 
What is the most feasible move to 
check the drive for reduced pro
duction and lowered living stand
ards? What is the most prOmising 
project for encouraging a free 
economy and free government? 
What is the most hopeful positive 
step for strengthening operati ve 
democracy in the United States 
and in the world? 

This is one answer-an Anglo
American ll'ade agreement. 

There arc things such an agree
mcnt will not do. Yet in our 
judgment this is the right answer. 
For that reason the announcement 
by Secretary Hull that Britain and 
America are planning to negotiate 
a trade pact is very good news. 

Let us take the questions above 
in order: 

In cooperation foJ' world peace 
the United States is barred by iso
lationist feeling from political ac
tion of any major importance. But 
economically it is very much a 
part of the world and in that 
sphere its cooperation for peace 
can be decisive. 

Unless tariff barriers against 
{ol'eign goods are lowered, the 
goods which in last analysis must 
pay for American farm surpluses 
cannot enter the United States 
and increased pressures for farm 
subsidies or crop restriction will 
drive the nation farthel' toward 
the planned economy which began 
with protcction of manulaclurers. 

If trade is a good thin,!: it is 
because it permits individuals and 
nations to producj) those goods 
which they can make most effi
ciently and to exchange them ror 
more goods of another kind which 
somebof;ly else produces most effi
ciently. If the United States tried 
to grow ~ ll its r ubber in green
houses instead ot trading automo
biles to people who can pro?:uce 
r ubber cheaply, it wou ld have less 
rubber and'they would have fewe.r 
automobiles-a lower 'living stand
ard. 

The drive for economic regi
mentation which in some degree 
is linked with diminishing political 
freedom is fostered by tariff-plan
ned trade which evokes demands 
for equalizing government action 
to restrict farm production ane;! 
raise farm prices t o parity with 
tariff - boosted factory p ric e s. 
Gradual eaSing of tariffs discour
ages monopoly, makes for freer 
competition and less reliance on 
government. 

The most hopeful means for 
moving positively to check dicta
torial war-making is to strengthen 
demOcracy by active economic 
cooperatiQn and easing of econ
omic tensions through the oper
ation of a free economy and the 
raisi ng of living standards. 

u~ TAXATH)N Wli{i()~T 
R~PRtSHl..TAT(ON WAS 
uVRANN'( IN 1775-

Method of Treating 
Injection Proves By 

Hernia 
Popular 

n" ('OGAN VLENDENING, M.D. 
The treatment of hernia, or Cascial planes of the abdominal 

rupture, by injections rather than muscles in the groin. When no 
by open surgery has become very support is given io this, and even 
popular in this country in the sometimes when there is by a 
last few years, and a great many truss, coughing and other abdom
inquiries come to my desk con- inal strains increase the size of 
cerning the method. I have l'e- the rupture. 
pol'ts of a number of capable and Difference In Methods 
conservative surgeons, and with 
some reservations they take a far 
more favorable view of the !fat
ter than they did a few years 
ago. 

Thus, one surgeon says, "The 
injection treatment of hernia, 
with the technic and solutions 
now generally in use, is singular
ly free trom complications. Mod
ern technic overcomes the vari
ous anticipated djfliculties of the 
method, such as "blind" and un
controlled treatmerit." 

The ordinary rupture is sim
ply a protrusion of (he intestines 
with the pel'itoneal sac which 
lines the abdomen, through the 

The surgeon, by the open meth
od, exposes the peritoneal sac, 
which has been forced intq the 
hernia canal, and ties it off. The 
injection method undertakes to 
put an irritating solution in this 
place which causes the two edges 
of the sac to become adherent and 
obliterates it in that way. 

One important feature of the 
injection treatment is the eco
nomic aspect. The costs have 
been worked out in a large New 
York clinic on workmen's com
pensation cases, where it has been 
found that the savings by means 
of the injection treatment are 
about $250 a case. 

Dailv Cro~s Word Puzzle ., 
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Today'. uncharted puzzle starts with No. I, aerou, a Ave-letter 
word Number I, down, an eight-letter word . . nu 1a Iquar.a at the 

end of each word and check with tomorrow'. lOIuUon. 

..,caoss 20--A light, SO-A wicket 
I- Devices for from sweet (croquet) 

furnllhlng burned biscuit 31-BlJbtract 
light material 21-COrridol'l 32-New 

&-Character- 29-Toward 23-Cry to Hampaltlre 
laUc of man 30-Trampers attraot (abbr.) 

U- To recall In 31-Course attention 3S-Chart 
th" form ot 33-Mama 2~~Varietl( ot 8~Betore 
an Idea lit-Inventor of cabbage 31-Meaaure 

13·-Perfopm"d the sewing 25-By of length 
by one Voice machine 27- A pUSllge 37-Sun god 

14- At hand 31-For example tor currents 38- An Inlet 
1I~~ -~nad. (abbr. ) of air to- Sym bol 
17--8lberlan 37-Garden 28--Female for oleum 

river tool fowl 
11*- .Long 3D-A pledge of Anllwt:r to previous pUZZle. 
22· -SwaYed honor by 
;5-.. Papa a prisoner 
2&-ln advanc~ U - ln a vertical 
27-·Powdery line (1I&ut.) 

residue f2- Scream. 

DoWN 

Tuning In 
Mlith 

Margie Fastenow 

Students representing every 
state in the Union, all the pro
vinces of Canada and a dozen 
foreign countries will tune in 
each Tuesday at 1 p.m. io study 
music during Dr. Joseph E. Mad
dy's "Fun in Music" serics. This 
is the first season that Dr. Mad
dy's music lesson program, now 
in its second yem' over NBC net
works and in its eighth year on 
the air, has included instruction 
in piano and voice. Hcretofore 
instruction was for band instru
ments only. In presenting the 
broadcasts, Dr. Maddy is assist
ed by a group of professional 
singers and musicians. 

*** Stoopnagle and Budd, run-
sters, interrupt a theater tour 
whloh finds them at the Met
ropolitan theatre In Boston this 
week, to travel to 1I0Jlywood 
where they are scheduled to 
ruest star on the "lIo11ywood 
l\1ardi Gras" with Lanny Ross 
and Charlie Butterworth over 
the NBC-Red network tonight 
at 8;30 a.m. 

* * * Tommy Bond's favorite pal ac-
companies the eight - year - old 
singer-comedian to the studio ev
ery broadcast day and waits 
around patiently from 10 in the 
morning until 9, each night -
without complaining. In fact, 
he yelps with joy upon seeing 
Tommy. The pa l? "Jiggs," the 
youngster's pet cocker spaniel! 

* * * Dan SeYmour, announcer of 
the CBS "Aunt Jenny" serles, 
is bitter regarding the "fund" 
which is being raised from cast 
members who in any way dis
turb the regular routine of 
broadcasts or rehearsals. The 
money thus raised is used by 
the cast to give themselves a 
lunch party periodically but, 
to date, Dan, who has contri
buted most of It, has had a 
noon time air assignment ev
ery time the party was held. 

* * * Mary Margaret McBride thanks 
the depression for getting her 
into radio! She had been and 
still is a successful writer with 
regular placements of her mate
ri al in the better-known publica
tions. But with the stock mar
ket crash the bottom fell out of 
the magazinc market and it was 
radio-or else! She has been at 
the m!cl'ophone evel' since! 

* * * Did yo u know that Eddy Du-
chin, I\Ilto has his hauds Insured 
for $100,000, learns a tunc by 
bearing It once but clI.n't re· 
member the lyrics\' 

'* * * , NATIONAL HIGHLIGHTS 
4;30 p.m.-NBC-WEAF, Jack 

Arm.tronr, serial. 
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Patsy Kelly remarked that she 
didn't know what a comediellli! 
lJke herself would do 1! all the 
glamor il1'ls took up raw comedy. 
Now she knows: "In Merrily W, 
Live" Polsy's playing practicall) 
straight to (he comedy of Brilli 
Aherne and Constance Benne~ 
. .. But don't worry about Pail) 
-I'll believc the "straight" slU/j 
when it's on the screen . . .. 
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University Calendar 

Tuesday, November 23 
12:00 m.-Luncheon, University 

ClUb. 
4:15 p.m. - Phi Beta Kappa, 

Senate Chamber, Old Capitol. 
8:00 P.m. - Concert by Rich

ard Bonelli, Iowa Union. 
Wednesday, November 24 

7 :30 p.m.-French Club, Iowa 
Union Board Room. 

Thursday, November 25 
THANKSGIVING DAY; classes 

suspended. 
8:00 p.m.-Dolphin Show, Field 

House. 
Friday, November 26 

2;00 p.m. - American Mathe
matical Society, Senate Chamber, 
Old Capitol . 

8;00 p.m.-Dolphin Show, Field 
House. 

Saturday, November 27 
9:00 a.m.-Intercollegiate For

wm, Old Capitol and Schaeffer 
Auditorium. 

9;30 a.m. - American Mathe
matical Society, Physics Build
ing. 

7;00 p.m. - Business meeting, 
University Club. 

9.00 P.m. - Interchurch Coun-

cil Party, River Room, !owo 
Union. 

8:00 p.m.-Dolphin Show, Fi ld 
House. 

Monday, November 29 
12:00 m.-A. F. I., Iowa Union. 
7:30 p.m.- Town Coeds, Recre

ation Room, Currier lIulJ. 
Tuesday, November 30 

2:00 p.m.-Bridg~, University 
Club. 

Wednesday, December 1 
":00 p.m.-Meeting for pros

pective teachers, Schaeffer Audi
torium. 

7:30 p.m.-French Club, Iowa 
Union Board Room. 

8:60 p.m . .!....Meeting of Sigma Xi; 
address by retiring president. 

Thur day, December 2 
4:,0 p.m.-Meeting tor prospec

tive teachers, Schaeffer Auditor
ium. 

8:00 p.m.-Univel·sity Lecture by 
taptain John D. Craig, Iowa Un
ion. 

(For tnformation regarding 
dates beyond this schedule, see 
reservations In the president's 0'
flce, Old Capitol.) 

Eddie Cantor's next 25 ytal! 
may be the hardest. ... Walchfll 
him rehearse his studio showall4 
he was bounding between the au· 
dience seats ond the stage ano 
the control room like Glen, 
Morris taking a work-oUt. .. Said 
Eddie, between mouthluls of has. 
ty sandwich and milk: "Some. 
ti mes I wish the old Gus Ed· 
wards days were back ... . The, 
everythi ng was ready for us
scenery, props, lines, lights, ev. 
erythlng. All we did was shOVl 
up . .. ." 

Shops are featuring those Uttle 
~kull-caps Deanna Durbin Wilt'! 
in her last picture - and weal\, 
usuallY, in real lite .... They stU 
tor six-bits ... . 

Jane Withers' autographs aren\ 
Jane's unless (hey include a Utt~ 
scratch portrait labeled "me." . '. 

General Notices 

Dancer Bill Robinson look! 
happiest at his work of anybody 
out here - and he admits to 61 
years, looking the minus side of 
40! 

M~jors in English ' 
All students who expect 1.0 be 

graduated at the end of the first 
semester of this school yeal' with 
a major in English should notify 
the English office, 101C, univer
sity haU, before Dec. 1. 

WILBUR L. SCHRAMM 

A.A.U.W. Fellowships 
Women graduate students inter

ested in fellowships to be granted 
this year by the American Asso
ciation of University Woman 
should write for application 
blanks to the association head
quarters, 1634 I street, North
west, Washington, D.C. Applica
tions must be in by Dec. 15. Fur
ther information may be obtained 
from Helen L. Rhinehart, Dial 
5755. 

Handcraft Club 
The W.A.A. Handcraft club 

will meet Tuesday, Nov. 23, at 
7 :30. p.m. in the women's gym
nasium annex. Further leather 
instruction will be given. 

KATHARINE WARSAW 

Phi Beta Kappa Election 
Phi Beta Kappa members will 

meet Tuesday, Nov. 23, at 4:15 
p.m. in the senate chamber of 
Old Capitol to elect new members 
and transact business. Initiation 
will bc Dec. 4 at 5 p.m. 

LONZO JONES 
Secretary 

Phi Bela Kappa Members 
In order to complete our roster 

of Phi Beta Kappa members here 
in the university or living in 
Iowa City, the executive commit
tee is inviting each member tc. 
ci ther telephone or call at the 
office of the secretary, the dean 
cl' men's office in Old Capitol. 
and leavc his name, address and 
telephone number before Dec. 1-

LONZO JONES 
Secretary 

Vacation Absences 
Each absence immediately be

lore or immediately after a holi
day 01' vacation (except the vaca
tion preceding the opening of the 
new year) ahal! operate to reduce 
the amount of credit by one sem
ester houl' for each absence, unless 
such absences are excused by the 
committee on admission and clas
siiication. 

DEAN GEORGE F. KAY 
College of liberal arts 

February Graduates 
Every student who expects to 

receive a degree or a certificate 
at the University Convocation to 
be held Tuesday, Feb. I, 1938, 
should make his formal applica
tion on a card provided for the 
purpose at the Registrar's OIfice on 
or before Saturday, Dec. 11, 1937. 

It is of utmost importance that 
each student concerned comply 
with this request Immediately, lor 
otherwise it is likely that a student 
who may be in other respects qual
ified will not be recommended for 
graduation at the close of the pres
ent semcster. 

Malting app lication for the de
gree, or certificate, involves the 
payment of the graduation tec 
($15) and also Ule cap and gown 
(ee ($1) at the time the ap;>l.lcation 

for bachelors ' cups artd gowns 
has been $2 and for doctors' caps 
and gowns and hoods $4-$5. 

The service tor handling the 
taking of orders, and the distri
bution ot the academic appal'el, 
will be explained to students 
when information about Convoca
tion is sent out from the Alumni 

Registrar 
Office. 

H. C. DORCAS, 

Medical Test 

Smarter - than - she - looks
girl: Lucille Ball . .. After "Stage 
Door" Producer Pan Berman of· 
{ered her a choice spot in "Hav. 
ing Wonderful Time" ... She 
read it, decided she wasn't read, 
for it, and said so .... They've 
written a les~r role for LuciU~ 

engaged Peggy Conk lin for the 
other. , , , 

Alan Curtis, Joan Crawford's 
weakling husband in "Manne. 
quin," chose cab-driving in Chi· 
cago as his (irst business venture. 
... Uniform cost him $35 and a 

To All Students Now RegJs- month later he hadn't regained 
tered in the Uni versliy of Iowa his original investment. . .. He 
Who Expect to Enter Either Our I has sold Florida real estat~ 
Own College of Medicine, or Any worked in (he New York stoci 
ot~er Medical School in the exchange, collected bills, posed 
Umted States ~r Canada, for the for ads" spent a year in HoUy. 
Freshman Year s Work 111 the Au- wood IInder a contract without 
tumn 01 1938: making a picture. 

Last year, under the auspices 
of the Association ot American 
Medical Colleges, the MEDICAL 
APTITUDE TEST was takcn by 
10,853 students of 627 colleges 
applying for admis ion to approx
imately 90 PCI' cent of (he ap- " 
proved medical schools of the 
United States. This test is RE
QUIRED of all applicants for ad- • , 
mission to the College of Medicine t===========j 
of the State University of Iowa, 
by virtue of its institutional By GEORGE TUCKER 
membership in this AsSOCiation NEW YORK-One or the most 
(see the University catalogue for 
the current year, the top of page 
82). 

The Medical Aptitude Test for 
University of Iowa applicants for 
admission to any medical school men •. 
belonging to the American Medi- The trouble has been thai 
cal Association, for the year 1938- ~very time I have gone over ~, 
1939, will be given PROMPTLY th Waldorf to see her I hale 
at 3 p.m., Friday, December 3, b en so carr~ed away by her 
1937, in the main auditorium of singing that, by the tlme I am 
the Chemistry Building. back to l'arth agal n, she has Ie-

H:cessibl . and pleasant celebrities 
to interview is Eve Symington, 
a Ithough, personally I have never 
yet had that attractive assign· 

Each such prospecttve appJi- trieved her bonnet and gone 
cant is notified to cal! lit the of- home. I mu·t arrangc to have 
fice of the REGISTRAR in order that bonnet conveniently mislaid 
to obtain the FEE CARD 101' the sometime. 
prescribed fcc of one dollar For there is no getting away 
($l.OO)-which goes to the Asso- from the foct thai Miss Syming· 
elation 01 American Medical Col- (on is tremendously admired by 
leaes for the purpose 01 m eting lhi~ town. She admits herseU 
the expenses o~ conducting th that she is lazy, and if this is 
examination, reading the manu- (rlle tht'n life must become some
scripts, tabulating th outcomes. (hing of a cross at eight o'clock 
and makini these outcom s and again at midnight each even· 
available to the respective m di- ing in that vast room where Pro
cal schools. lessor Leo Reisman's music and 

This fee card should be pre- M. Sert's murals conspire to give 
sented immediately to the h r ju·t the background needed 
TREASURER'S OFFIOE, which lor so fa 'clnating a personality. 
will issue to ach student who Thos greedy audiences jll...t 
pays the fee indicated, a card won't let hcr stop singing. They 
certifying that the lee has bcen bring hel' buck and back again 
paid; and this SECOND CARD is until Profcssor Reismun and Ml;s 
to be pr senlcd by the student ns Stmlngton wond' r what they can 
he enters the mum auditorium of offel' next. After all, there a~ 
the Chemistry Buildini, just b '- lUllt so many Iiongs, you know, 
fore 3 p.m., Friday, Dec mb r 3, he I slim and blonde and has 
1937. An attendont will lake up a ~mile th t c uses hardened 
these cards as presented. movic di rectors (0 break off oon' 

Respectfully , v rsation in mld-phra e. But she 
H. C. DORCAS, is no Innguorous female-rather, 

Registrar. ~he Is vividly alive and is Ukel1 

Library Jlours 
The University llbrnry will be 

closed on Thursday, Nov. 25, in 
observance of Thanksgiving day. 

Reserve books may be with
d.rawn for ov rnlght use from 
9 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 24, and 
should b r turn d by 8:00 a.m. 
Friday, Nov. 26. 

GRACE VAN WORMER, 
Acting DJrector. 

to stortle lnterviewers (so I'rn 
told) wi (h such statements as 
"I've bc n m tried 13 years and 
I. couldn't hide my nge if J wanl' 

is made-the paymcnt..of thcse fees Sowolory Class 

d to - the children have ~D 
[lubUclz d so much ." . , . Or, 10M! 
oldest boy was 12 in June. I'rn 
the oriliinol nlllhtclub molher· 
Didn't yoU know?" "Well." re
marked Jeurl Kar nvina in a 
magazine Ol'tlele, "It's nlcc 10 
bonst or big lions wh n you look 
!Ike 1\ dr-butanl of II few seasonl 
bm·k .... H's am using to 1\8unl 
tl gU'ldyolJr quet agai nst II back' 

being a necessary part of tho The sociology 'Iub wJil hold a 
application. Call11t thc Reglsh'ut's luncheon TuesdDY noon, Nov. 23, 
OfIice tor the card. at Smith's cole. Prof. Herber! 

The petlUon of the Association Feigl of the philosophy depart
of Senior Class pJ'esidents that a ment will be the iUllst speaker. 
fee of $1 be assessed to cover the I Reservations should be mude at 

mencement has been granted.' JEAN WILSON. 

round of grllclous living." 
What Is It aboll t her singi~ 

that plays such tricks with IhI 
Imnginu i n1 [don't know. 

Wh t \,('1' It iM, it's enough. 

For the first time in the 
leogthy history of the Mooney
Billings case, congress is about to 
take a hand and give the eifair 
n hearing in a national arena. 
Even today the Munay-O'Con
neU resolution calling upon Gov
ernor Merriam of California to 
grant Immediate p a I' don (0 
Mooney [s in the hands of the 
Renute judlciul'Y eommitt . 

We do not wish to exaggerate 
the immediate posaibilitics of an 
Anglo-American trade agreement. 
Much will depend on hoW good 
a reciprocal arrangement can be 
made and how its benefits can 
be extended. This "preliminary" 
announcement is not even the for
ma] notice of the opening of nego
tiations. There are still chances 
fol' slips. But negotiations "to 
find a basis of neg6tiatlon" have 
been going on t or months and thls 
announcement would not have 
been made unless Washington was 
convinced some agreement wilr be 
made. And In the realm of posi
U" practical peacemaking and 
~uppori of free economy lind free 
government that is a big step. 

1· Able tu read Vestmt:nt 
JJ\d wrt~ Ieee!.) 

":45 p.m.-enS-WADC, Hill 
top house, serial. 

5:00p.m.-CDS • WABC, 
George Hall and orchestra. 

r

cost of caps and gowns for Com- the 80clology oCflce. 

Thereforc, hereafter this additional --
. fee of $1 is to be paid by each can- ZoololY Seminar 

"Purlls!tologlt'u l Researches at 
the Iowa Lukesidc LaboratorY,' 
by Prof. r... O. NoH; "Physical 
LlmnoloiY ond r\'otozooIQRY," bY 
Prof. T . L. Jahn ; "Embryological 
ltesearch," by Pr !. Paul RisleY; 
lint! "(,hl'mlt-nl "Pl'ct~ 01 urn' 
nlllo!!)' oj I hI' 01 obojl Region," 
uy II. II. 1','ll'l'MlJl1 of Coe college. 

Special hearIngs of the case 
Will begi n Dec. 15, according to 
Senator O'Mahoney, chairman of -Christian Seieace Monitor 

2--J'uu to-Negative 
3-Pronoun. reply 
6-Chum 12- a&vinf eye/il 
&-Allayed lll-South 
T- Pronoun AmeriCa 
8-The aateUlte (abbr.) 

or tile IIUth 18--0ne IIpot 
'-White 1bltn . ' eaM 

6:t5 p.m.-NBO - WJZ, Low
ell Tboma •. 

T:OOp.m.-cns - WABO, Ed· 
Wl\rd G. 110111118I1n , play. 

7:30 p.m.~()BS - W Bt, ,\I 
Julson with his show. 

1:00 p.m.--CPS - WABC, Al 

payS his ,raduatlon fee. 'The zoology seminnl' will meet 
He('etofore the normal rental fee on Fl'iduy, Nov. 26 In room 307, 

Pearce and his ,allg. 
8:3 0 p. D\.-N~(·-W":i\F, RIIIIJI 

zoology building. The program 
presented will be a Cl'o.~S-8 c; t1on 
I'('vlew nr hiologll'nl rl'sl'lIl'ch donl' 
l It ti le Lukl''ildll lllUUI lury durin\: aud UlIttenvortb. 

9:111 jI.m.-NBC -
choIr sy mphollt:ttc. 

W.I~, 1'11" tI. l' pusl Slll1lm't. Orl·r dlsrll -
sioJ1~ will b' liivt'll II~ folluws :' J. It. HpD1NE. 
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Richard Bonelli to Open University Concert Series Tonight 
Metropolitan Opera 
Will Sing Classical 

Baritone Engineers Club 
Program Holds Symposium 

The School of Religion'S Tenth Birthday Lane Declares Betty Proctor 
D T Asks Citizens' 

emocracy 0 War Opposition 
. Selections by Handel, 

Brahms, Ro sini 
On Program 

Richard Bone11l, leading bari
tone of the Metropolitan Opera 
IIssoclation, will open the univer
sity concert series tonight at 8 
o'clock in the main lounge of Iowa 
Union when he sings a varied 
program of 14 classical selections. 

He will be accompanleq by Ro
bert Wallenborn, pianist. Includ
ed on the program wlli be songs 
by Handel. Brahms, Rachmaninoff 
and Rossini. 

One of the highlights of the 
concert will be the singing of the 
difficult but very popular aria, 
"Largo al factotum" from the 
"Barber of Seville," one of the 
showpieces of all baritone reper
toires. 

Mr. Bonelli will also sing "Die 
Mainacht," one of the most beauti
ful songs written by Brahms-one 
wherein the composer portrays a 
lonesome and sad lover beneath 
the moon, wondering when he will 
see his love again. 

Hugo Wall's "Lied vom Winde" 
Is a dramatic selection, and "Au
tomne" by Faure is a song of the 
melancholy days of autumn. Rach
maninoff's contribution will be 
"Floods of Spring." 

Two Irish songs, "Next Market 
Day" and "The Ballynure Ballad" 
will be sung by the American 
singer. The typical Irish melodies 
were arranged by Herbert Hughes, 
well-known arranger. 
Aria: "Dank sei dir Herr!" from 

Children of Israel" ........ Handel 
Aria: "Largo al factotum" from 

"II Barbiere di Siviglia" 
....... ........ .............. ........... Rossini 

Die Mainacht .................... Brahms 
Das Huhn und der Karplen 

................. ....................... Mattiesen 
Heimweh ........... ......... , Hugo Wolf 
Lied vom Winde .......... Hugo Wolf 

Intermission 
Automne .......... ...................... Faure 
Des Anes du Caire ......... ... Nerini 
Ah, twine no blossoms ........ Gliere 
Floods of Spring .... Rachmaninoff 
Oh, Beauty, passing Beauty! (MS) 

..................... ............ Walter Golde 
Two Irish Songs 

................... arr. Herbert Hughes 
Next Market-Day 
The Ballynure Ballad 

The Bird of the Wilderness 
......................... Edward Horsman 

Jones 
Frivol 

Names 
Editors 

Humor Magazine Adds 
Six Students To 

Its Staff 

Six students were appointed to 
the editorial staff of Frivol. Uni
versity of Iowa humor magazine, 
yesterday by Madge Jones, A4 of 
Cedar Rapids, editor. 

Those appointed are James 
casterline, A3 of Tipton, man
aging editor; Edward McCloy, A2 
of Iowa City, exchange editor; 
Don Filbert, A3 of Council 
Bluffs, teature editor; Bill Brear
ton, A4 of Aberdeen, S. D., art 
editor; Sally Fortune, A4 of 
Bloomfield, woman's editor, and 
G. K. Hodenfield, A2 of Glen
wood, sports editor. 

The contributing staU will vary 
from month to month according 
to the amount of work done and 
the manuscripts submitted. Miss 
Jones said that the staff is sub
~ect to changes. 

PERSONALS 

Dancing will toll ow the business 
meeting of the lola council to
morrow at 7:30 p.m. in the K.P. 
hall. 

Karen A. Nornard, head phar
macist at Methodist hospital, Des 
Moines, was a week end visitor 
in Iowa City. She was graduated 
from the college of pharmacy in 
1934. 

Wilma McKee, 617 E. College 
street, spent the week end in 
Omaha, Neb., visiting friends. 

Margaret A. Kennedy, 15 E. 
Bloomlngton street, and Anne 
YegiY, 123 Jefferson street, spent 
,Sunday In Riverside. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert WhiteJs 
Jr., 20 Valley street, returned yes
terday from a week end visit in 
Chic8l0. 

Dr. H. M. Anspach stopped In 
Iowa City yesterday on his way 
to villt his parents In Colfax. Dr. 
Anspach was. graduated from the 
University of Iowa college of 
medicine last June and is now 
• ervlng on Internship at John 
Sealy hospital, Galveston, Tex. 

Dr. and Mrs. L. B. Evers of Ann 
Arbor, Mich., are visiting Iowa 
City trlends. Dr. Evers, an alum
nUl of the collelle ot medl Cine, 
18 now aervlng an QlIslstant res
Idency in pediatrics at the Unlver
alIT of Mlchl,an hOlpltaL 

• • • • . . . . . . . 

RICHAilD BONELLI 

Iowa City's new national guard 
armory was the subject of a sym
posium held by the Iowa City En
gineers club at Reich's pine room 
last night. 

Prof. C. J. Posey of the college 
of engineering discussed structur
al details ; Attorney L. C. W. Clear
man spoke on finances, Henry 
Fiske talked about architecture, 
and Herman Smith discussed con
struction. 

,Everett Waters 
Named Captain 
Of Rifle Team 
Hemingson Chosen As 

Manager of Sqnad 
Yesterday 

Rostrum Battle Everett Waters, E4 of Iowa 
City, was elected captain of the 

H dlin D varsity rifle team and Harold ea es ay Hemingson, C4 of Readiyn, was 

F FOrenSle cs I chosen manager at a meeting yes-or terday a1ternoon in the armory. -Thes~ members ot the relig!.ous \a~niversary of the schoo~ of reli- \ -Daill/ Iowa,., PllOto, Engra1ling 
good WIll team of the Des Momes glon yesterday. Lett to right they Dowling coUege; Rabbi Eugene 
branch of National Jews and are the Rev. Stoddard Lane, pas- M nheimer of Temple B'Nai High Schools Invited To 

Attend Institute; 2 
Will Speak 

A Western conference debate 
between the University of Iowa 
and the University of Minnesota 
will be the highlight of the pro
gram for the ForenSic institute 
to be conducted here by the 
speech department Dec. 4. 

Iowa high schools in the Iowa 
High School Forensic league will 
attend the institute which will 
consist of practice debates and 
round table discussions led by 
members of the speech depart
ment under the direction of Prof. 
A. Craig Baird, director of de
bate . 

Prof. Harry G. Barnes of the 
speech department will address 
the group on "Discussion of 
Standards in Speaking," and Prot. 
Kirk H. Porter of the political 
science department will discuss 
the problems of the unicameral 
iegislature debate question. He 
will consider the problems sub
mitted' in the questionaire and 
will also answer questions from 
the floor. 

Robbins Fischer, Al of Turin, 
and George Hill, A3 of Burling
ton, will represent Iowa against 
Minnesota in the Western con
ference debate on the national 
debate question employed by 
high schools, "Resolved, that thc 
several states should adopt a uni
cameral system of legislature. II 
There will be a critic-judge de
elsion. 

A dinner at Youdes inn has 
been planned and is under the 
supervision of Robert D. King, 
AI! of Sioux City. 

The team's first Big Ten match 
of the season will be a postal 
match with the University of Chi
cago next week, Maj. Joseph 
Church of the military depart
ment, coach of the varsity rifle 
team, announced yesterday. The 
second postal match will be with 
the University of Minnesota. 

Christians association are confer- tor of the Plymouth Con grega- an . 
ring before they participated in tional church; Father Robert Jeshurun. and Dean WIllard John
the service celebrating the lOth Walsh, professor of English at son of Drake university. 

" 

Other scheduled matches for 
the varsity rifle team include a 
shoulder-to-shoulder match with 
Iowa State college at Ames, and 
a shoulder - to - shoulder match 
with Cae, Iowa State and Creigh
ton colleges here. 

Tomorrow 
With 

WSUI 

Dates of Plays by · Freshman 
Acting Company and Theater 
Seminar Announced by Mabie 

Later a team will compete in 
the Big Ten match at the Uni
versity of Illinois in Urbana. 
Teams will be sent to the indoor 
Camp Perry match at Booneville, 
Mo. 

Srgt. Herbert Wendlandt of the 
military department will assist 
Major Church in coaching the 
team. 

A freshman squad of 50 mem
bers will be selected on the basis 
of their firing in regular military 
classes. The freshmen will be 
required to shoot 145 out of 150 
in three positions to be eJJgible 
for the squad. 

Was Uncle Jim shot? That's 
what Tubby and Skippy were 
asking each other at the close of 
the children's hour last Tuesday. 
Tonight at 7 o'clock they will 
continue their adventures explor
ing Lost I~land and. too, they 
may find out about Uncle Jim. 

During the second 15 minutes 
of the children's hour, Ruth Heg
gen, A3 of Ft. Dodge, will read 
poetry from the studios of tele
vision station W9XK. 

Comedy to Open Series 
Of Experimental 

Productions 
Dates of three plays-acted , di

rected and produced by students 
enrolled in dramatic arts-were 
announced yesterday by Prof. Ed
ward C. Mabie, director of Uni
versity theater. The first will be 
a production of the experimental 
theater seminar, and two others 
will be given by the Freshman 
Acting company, under the direc
tion of Donald Winbigler. 

"The Dude Ranch Mystery," a 
When the curtains of the Little comedy by Phoebe Stevens Dillon, 

Theater of the Air go up tonight will open tbe experimental series 

Professors 
Address 

at 7:30, Martin Bryan, A2 of for the year Saturday night in the 
, Iowa City, will present the first dramatic arts building. The play, 

To of the series of plays under his which tells of a mysterious death 
direction. Appearing in the ex- complicated by an international 
perimental production of "Cala- "dope ring," is directed by War'S t f f mity Cottage" will be Mr. and ren Lee, G 01 Iowa City. a Mrs. Hayes Newby, 516 E. Col- The two Freshman Players' pro-

Wellman, Irwin Will 
Report Program 

Of Station 

Professors Beth L. Wellman 

lege street; Lucile Ruby, G of ' duct ions are "Spring Dance," a 
Oskaloosa; Elizabeth Reitz, A3 of I comedy by Philip Barry, which 
Cedar Rapids; James Cox, A2 of will be given nec. 2 and 3, and 
Des Moines; Jane Dressler, A2 of "The Goose Hangs High," a 
Omaha, Neb.; Quentin Griffith, Christmas play by Lewis Beach. 
Al of Iowa City, and Pix Miller, to be presented Dec. 12 and 13. 
Al of Spirit Lake. Bramer Carlson, G of Warren, 

Pa., will direct the former, and 

and Orvis C. Irwin of the Iowa TODAY'S PROGRAM 
8:30 a..m.-The Dally Iowan of 

Child Welfare Research station the Air. Prof. Della Vida 
Discusses Arabs 

And M oslelns 

will report on the station's re- 8:40 a.m.-Morning melodies. 
search program in child psychol- 8:50 a.m.-Service reports. 
ogy at a staff luncheon this noon 

Mary Eloise Anderson, G of Des 
Moines, will have charge of the 
latter. 

Both of the freshman produc
tions will be staged in the drawing 
room theater in the university 
theater studio north of Old Capi
tol. The new theater, modeled 
alter the penthouse theater Intro
duced at the University of Wash
ington by Glenn Hughes, was 
opened last summer with another 
Barry drama, "Holiday." The In
formal playhouse will accommo
date an audience of 80 persons. 

Attendance at the three plays 
will be l' mi ted to season ticket 
holders and to students enrolled in 
the dramatic arts department. 

Final members of the cast of 
"Dude Ranch Mystery" are as fol
lows: Frank South, A3 of Valley 
Junction, as Russ Gallagher; Ron
ald Van Arsdale, G of Greenwood, 
Ind., as Professor Stubbs; Rodney 
Erickson, A3 of St. Joseph, Mo., as 
Mr. Kai. 

Donald Clark, G of Wellington, 
Kan., as Louis Ragen; Paul Davee, 
G of Plains, Mont., as Dr. Wilson; 
Florabel Houston, A4 of Nevada, 
as Susan Naylor; Thomas Pawley, 
G of Petersburg, Va., as Jeff. 

Dates Set F· in Iowa Union. or The luncheon is- the first in a 

9:00 a.m.-Within the class
room, literature and the art of 
writing, Pro!. Bartholow V. Craw-
ford. "Arabs have only emerged from 

Max McCullough, A4 of Craw
fordsville, Ind., as Mike O'Malley; 
Mary Finley, A3 of Lewiston, 
Idaho, as Isabelle Tarrant; Rachel 
Bastian, G 01 Iowa City, as Mrs. 
Iris Danforth. 

Stefan Straka, G of McAdoo, 
Pa., as Sllmuel Danforth; Ramona 
Powers, A3 of Perry, as Joan Dan
forth; Lemuel Ayers, G of New 
Rochelle, N.Y. , as Leonard Van 
Horn and Rodney Stewart, G of 
Iowa City, as Carson Bell. 

Law Arguments 

Announcement Made Of 
Team Members By 

M. Ladd 

The first of the series of the 
second-year law arguments wilI 
be Nov. 30, Prof. Mason Ladd of 
the college oi law announced yes
terday. Members of the opposing 
teams for the first argument will 
be James Cameron of Eldora and 
PhllJp Yoth.ers of Cedar Rapids, 
and Howard Siegel of Davenport 
and Herbert Rosenberg of Maquo
keta. 

series of monthly luncheons 9:50 a.m.-Program cal e n da r their middle ages a few years 
planned by the staff for 1937-38. and weather report. ago, and I would not dare to as-
The series will be devoted to re- 10:00 a.m.-Molly and Max. sert that their renaissance will 
ports of research and other proj- 10:15 a.m.-Yesterday's musical have a universal importance com-
ects conducted by various staff favorites. parable with the Europeans," 
members. 10:30 a.m.-The book shelf. Prof. Giorgio L. Della Vida de-

Professors Harold M. Skeels 11 :00 a.m.-Within the class- elared in a graduate college lec
and Harold M. Williams will re- room, Goethe's Faust, Prof. Erich ture in Old Capitol last night. 
port on "Researches on the Un- Funke. The result of the emergence 
derprivileged and the Delin- 11:50 a.m.-Farm flashes, Em- will be that the Arabs and Mos-
quent" at a meeting Dec. 14. The mett Gardner. lems will rise out of the inferior-
program for the luncheon Jan. 11, 12 noon-Rhythm rambles. ity' in Which they have been held 
1938, will deal with a report on 1:00 p.m.- Illustrated m us i-because of the difference between 
"Parent Education Service and cal chats, John Szepessy. their levels and European levels 
Research" by Professors May Par- 2:00 p.m.-Campus activities. with regard to political condi-
dee Youtz and Ralph H. Ojemann. 2:05 a.m.-Organ reCital, How- tions, technical skill and cultural 
A report on "Physical Growth" ard Chase. conditions, he said. 
by Prof. C. H. McCloy and How- 2:30 p.m.-Rural life review. Many in the western world will 
ard V. Meredith will furnish the 2:45 p.m.-Stephen Foster meio- believe that this rise n1I1y be-
program of the luncheon Feb. 15. dies. come a threat to our civilization 

The meeting of March 15 will 3:00 p.m.- T h e international but the intercourse between free 
be concerned ·with a report on scene. and cultured men is always more 
"Topological Psychology" by 3:15 p.m.- Melody time. profitable to everybody than the 
Prof. Kurt Lewin and Tamara 3:30 p.m.-Famous short stories. intercourse between master and 
Dembo. Professors Ruth Upde- 4:00 p.m.- Travelog. slave, Professional Della Vida de-
graff and Wendell Johnson will 4:15 p.m.- Ensemble rom an - elared. 

Iowa Will Be 
Assembly Host 

The University of Iowa will be 
host to the second regimental as
sembIy of Pershing Rifles Friday 
and Saturday, Lt. Col. Robert S. 
Lowry, A3 of Newton Centre, 
Mass., announced yesterday. 

The captains and staff mem
bers of four units, representing 
the Universities of Nebraska, 
Minnesota, Wisconsin and Iowa 
will attend the meeting. 

Provide Safety 

Solution To Fascism Is 
Named by ReJigious 

CeJebration 

"The very essence of democracy 
is making America safe for dl.t
ferences," the Rev. Stoddard 
Lane, pastor of the Plymouth 
Congre,ational church of Des 
Moines, declared yesterday at the 
10th anniversary service of the 
school of religion in Old Capi
tol. 

A trJalollue was the feature of 
the prollram, designed to symbo
lize the free provision of the 
three faiths-Catholic, protestant 
and Jewish. 

Members of the trialogue in ad
dition to the Rev. Mr. Lane were 
Rabbi Mannheimer of Temple 
B'Nai Jeshurun and the Rev. Ro
bert Walsh, professor of English 
at Dowllng college, both of Des 
Moines. Willard Johnson, dean 
of men at Drake university, act
ed as interlocutor. 

In an attempt 1.0 explain fas
cism, the Rev. Mr. Walsh said 
that in many countries fascism 
was growing because of the 
breakdown of the democratic 
system and that the people must 
have some weapon of defense. 

Rabbi Mannheimer answered 
by saying that the thing to do 
then was to protest against the 
breakdown of the democratic sys
tem. 

Blame for the breaking down 
of this system was laid in part to 

"Adequate opposition by an 
a lert citizenry to war on foreign 
soil is our best hope for staying 
out of war," Betty Proctor, field 
secretary of the student peace ser
vice of the emergency peace cam
paign, declared at a public forum 
Sunday night In the religious ac
tivities office. 

Miss Proctor compared the In
ternational relationships in the 
years of 1914 and 1937 as she 
painted out the deadly parallels 
which exist. From these parallels 
she concluded the reasons the 
United States became Involved In 
the last world war and how we 
may get into the next one. 

"Let's not wait until the deadly 
parallels develop beyond our con
trol," Miss Proctor advised, as she 
emphasized thnt now is the time 
to oppose our getting into war. 

Petersen Speaks 
Tonight Before 
Group at M,oline 

William J. Petersen of the his
tor y department will discuss 
"Steambonting on the Upper Mis
sissippi [rom 1823 to 1937," at a 
dinner of the Moline Junior asso
ciation of commerce at 6:30 this 
evening in Moline, Ill. 

Mr. Petersen will display old 
manuscripts, bills of lading and 
pictures which he used in devel
oping his book, "Steamboating on 
the MississippI." He will also 
show a map 01 the 26 dams being 
constructed down the MissiSSippi 
from Minneapolis to SL Louis. The 
talk will be broadcast over station 
WHBF. 

social differences causing preju- ____________ -: 
dice. Rabbi Mannheimel' de-:' 
elared that many people think 
that the delinition of prejudice 
is "the opinion of the other ~I
low that disagrees with your 
own." I 

"The three fai ths - Catholic, 
protestant and Jewish-have so ' 
much in common, including the I' 
same spiritual values and moral 
order, that there should be no 
prejudice on that subject," de
clared the Rev. Mr. Lane. 

Dean Johnson concluded, say
ing, "The thing lelt then, Is that 
Jews should be better Jews, 
Catholics better Catholics, pro
testants better protestants and all 
better Americans." 

Prof. H. Thornton 
Addresses Waterloo 

Rotarians at Lunch 

Prol. Harrison J. Thornton of 
the hlstory department spoke at 
the notary club luncheon in Wa
terloo yesterday on "The Histor
ical Development of the Thanks
giving Festival." 

He traced the rise 01 a period 
of Thanksgiving in the harvest of 
the year from the time of primi
tive man to modern times. He 
emphasized the peculiarly Ameri
can aspects from the beginning. 

Thanksgiving 
Ice Cream 

PIE 

54c 
( erves 8\ 

Delicious Plum Pudding Ice 

Cream ... decorated with 

ice cream roast turkey 

mould . . . orange colored 

whipped cream frills. 

Now Available Through 

Your IDWELL DEALER 

SIDWELL'S 
ICE CREAM 

GET A DATE EARLY FOR THE-

18th 

ANNUAL DOLPHIN SHOW 

."Gypsy Fantasy" 

November 25 - 26 - 27 

Fieldhouse Pool 8 P. M. 

Professor Ladd announced that 
the second, third and fourth ar
kuments will be Dec. 2, 7, and 9, 
respectively. Members of the dis
trict courts of Iowa have been 
selected to preside as judges. 

The second argument of the 
series will be given with Robert 
Greenleaf of Centerville and Ro
bert Daniel of Cedar Rapids com
peting against Irving Lewis of 
Chicago, IlL, and Henry Hirsch of 
Burlington. 

report on "Studies of the Pre- tique. * Professor Della Vida, formerly 
school chlld" April ' 5. A report I 4:30 p.m.-Elementary German, at the University of Rome, now 
on "Nutrition" by Pro'l. Amy G. Schulz-Behrend. • holds a pOSition in the Vatican 
Daniels May 3 will complete the 5:00 p.m.-Spanish rea din g, library. He has charge of all 
series. Pro!. Ilse Probst Laas. Arabic manuscripts and docu-

---------- 5:30 p.m.-Musical moods. ments. ICE SKATING 
The men on the teams. for the 

third argument wlll be Wilmot 
Baughn of Harlan and George 
Heidelbaugh of Des Moines against 
W. Glen Harlan of Stuart and 
Michael Murray of Logan. 

The last of the series will be 
given with Floyd Kratoska of 
Ames and Leo Fitzgibbons of 
Armstrong arguing alainst Erwin 
Buck of Grand Junction and Har
vey Uhlenhopp of Hampton . 

The winner. of the arllUments 
will be selected to take part in the 
culmlnatin, contest held in the 
spring of the third year on Su
preme Court day. Members of the 
Iowa supreme court with the chief 
justice preSiding, will sit QlI al court 
of Jast resort and hear the final 
ar,wnenta. 

William E. L Bunn 
Displays Painting 

5:501l.m.-The Da.lly Iowan 01 =======;::, ====== 
tbe Alr. 

At Chicago Exhibit 

6:00 p.m.-Dinner hour pro-
gram. 

7:00 P.m.-Children's hour, the 
land of the story book. 

7.:15 p.m.-Television program 
William E. L. Bunn of Mus- with station W9XK, 

catine, who received a Ph.D. de- 7:30 p.m.-Little Theatre of the 
gree from the university in 1937, Air, Rodney Erickson, director. 
will have his painting, "Missis- 8:00 p.m.-Evening musicale. 
sippi River Packet, Northern 8:15 p.m.-The woodland ram
Belle," displayed in connection bIer, Sylvanus J, Ebert. 
with an exhibit at the Art In- 8:30 p.m.-State Symphony of 
sUtute of Chicago. The exhlbit Boston. 
will open during the camilli week 8:4511.IIl.-The Dally Iowan 01 
and continue until Jan. 16, 1938. the Air. 

Mr. Bunn recently installed a __________ _ 
mural showing the packet, "Du- Motber IIIdia 
blJque III," in the Dubuque post LONDON, Eniliand (AP)-Bar-
office. He expects to return to ring widespread epidemics, In
Iowa City within a few weeks to dia's population will exceed 400,
begin work on the Minden mural 000,000 by 1941, says Colonel A 
In Prof. Grant Wood's studio in J. H. RU888l1, Public Health' Com-
the tine arta buildJIli. missioner :tor lndla. 

BONELLI 

Tonight 
Iowa Union 

Reserved Seats $1.50 

General Admission $1.25 

CALL EXTENSION 8179 

Room 15, Musie Building 

Season Opens TONIGHT 

Melrose Lake 
Enjoy winter'! line!t outdoor !port in one ollowo', 

be.t equipped rinkl. 

Afternoons 2·5 :30 

Evenings 7·)0:30 

Admission 20c &: tax afternoons. 

Adm. 25c &: tax evenings, Sundays 
and legal holidays. 

DIAL 2448 
r 
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L.rtnon Pieked On AP Big Ten Team 
• • • • • • • • • • • 

Nile Dick Anderson 
Also Honored by Conference 

, . ~ \ r. 

Kinnick, 
I.. , 

Mep,tors; Davis at Fullbacli Post 
ASSOCIATED PRESS ALL BIG TEN TE~ 

Pos. Player and Collece Class Hgt. \\It. 
E Ray King, Minnesota ........... .... .... ........... 8enlor ........ 6' 3" 195 
T Louis Mldler, Mianesota ........... ............... Senior ... .... . 6' I " 210 
G Fra.n.cis TwedelJ. Minnesota ... ............ ... Junior ..... ... 5' 11" 218 
C Ralph Wolf, Ohio State ........... .. ....... ...... Senior ........ 6' 2" 194 
G Gust Zarllas, Ohio State ......... ............. .. 8enlor ....... . 5' 10" 198 
T Martin Schreyer, Purdue ........................ Senior ........ 6' 2" 218 
E ROBERT LANNON, IOWA .. ................ 8enlor ........ 6' 2" 193 
QB James McDonald, Ohio State ................ Senlor ........ 6' 190 
lIB Donald Heap, Northwestern ........... ....... Se"lor ....... . 6' 172 
lIB Cecn Isbell, Purdue ................ ................ Se.-lor . ....... 6' 189 
FB Corbett Davis, Indiana ............................ Seolor ........ 5' 11" 200 

Bob Lannon, end on the U(li
versity of Iowa football team, was 
chosen by a coaches' poll on the 
Associated Press's all Big Ten 
teatp yesterday. Nile Kinnick, 
Hawkeye quarterback, won recog
nition of the second team, while 
Dick Anderson was given honor
able mention as a center. 

Lannon, a senior, completed his 
football career, which has includ
ed three years as a regular end, 
last Saturday wl;len Iowa closed 
its season agaiqst Nebraska. 

Lannon is a rugged man phy
sically, weighing about 193 
pounds and standing 6' 2". He is 
exceptionally fas t for his size as 
is proven by the fact that -in his 
three years of competition he was 
always. one of the first men down 
the [jeld on punts. He was an 
exceptionally good man defen
sively as well as being one of 
the best pass receivers on the 
Hawkeye squad. 

Nile Kinnick 

Eight Left On 
Wood's Team 
V.High Team Cut For 

'Roosevelt Game 
Friday 

Following a hard scrimmage 
with Tipton high yesterday, Coach 
William R. Wood cut his Univer
sity high varsity basketball squad 
to eight men. 

Four of these men are seniors, 
three juniors and one is a sopho
more. They are as follows: Capt. 
George Miller, Ham Ries, Bob 
Carson and Bruce Alderman, sen
iors; Ed Burns, Ernie Krogh and 
Duane Carson, juniors and Mur-
ray Dawson, sophomore. 

Nile Kinnick, sophomore sen- Rles Speedy 
sation of the Big Ten this year, Captain Miller and Ham Ries 
was given a halfback position on were both regulars and letter
thc second team. Kinnick was a winners on last year's Blue and I 
standout on the Iowa team this White cage team. Miller played 
year. Besides being a cagey field .at forward and led U-high in in
general, he was a good ball car- dividual scoring. Ries is a guard, 
riel', passer and he outkicked ev- tell, speedy and a good ba1l
ery team he opposed. Great pre- handler as well as being one of 
dictions are made for him for his the best shots on the squad. 
next two years of eligibility. Bob Carson was also a member 

Dick Anderson, who has just of last yea1"s varsity squad, but 
fi nished his third yea, as center did not play enough to win a 
for the Hawkeyes, was given hon- letter. He has been playing at a 
orable mention this year because regular forward position in all of 
of his outstanding defensive and the games this year . . 
offensive play in every game the Ed Burns and Duane Carson 
Iowa team played. were members of the Blue and 

Andy Uram of Minnesota, Fred White ~ophomore squad most of 
Vanzo and J ohn Kovatch of last year and were promoted to 
Northwestern, all members of last the varsity near the end of the 
year's honor eleven lost their season. Burns is the tallest man 
places largely because of injuries on the squad with his six feet 
that prevented them from com- one inch. He has been playing reg
pet ing in most of the games this ular center in most of the prac-
season. I tice games thi s season. 

Vanzo's qWiJ.'terback post went Carson Most Promising 
to Jim McDonald of Ohio State. Duane Carson is generally con-
Isbell , who was chosen on last ceded to be the most promising 
year's mythical eleven as full- play~r on the squad. He has been 
back moved to Uram's halfback playing at a r egular guard post 
post. Corby Davis, Indiana's with Ham Ries and has shown up 
200-pound line plunger, rills the exceptionally well in every de
fullback post on the 1937 team. partment of the game. 

All one Side of Minnesota's line Alderman, the other senior on 
received 'commendation as Ray I the squad, played on the sopho
King, end, Louis Midler, tackle more squad two years ago and 
and Francis Twedell, guard won has shown up well both offensive
positions on the iirst team. ['IY and defensively in all of the 

Marty Schreyer, of Purdue, won practice games this year. He plays 
the other tackle post beCl!use of guard. 
his consistently outstanding play Ernie Krogh , a tall rangy lad, 
at this position. has been pushing Burns hard for 

The other two line jobs went the regular call at center. He is 
to Ohio State gridders. Ralph agile for his size and a good man 
Wolf and Gust Zarnas were the , under the basket. 
two Buckeyes to be chosen as Season Opens Friday 
c;.enter and guard respectively. Murray Dawson, who is only a 

No player chosen on the honor sophomore, is the only second year 
team was named by unanimous man who has been chosen as a 
choice. However, King and Da- member of the varsity squad in the 
vis came close to it as they were past two years. He is tall and 
each given nine first team bal- speedy and promises to develop 
lols and one ' second team vote. into an excellent forward. 

Second Team The practice game with Tipton 
Ends-Robert P'itzgerald, Chi- was halted at the end ~f. the third 

cago, and Fred Benz, Wisconsin. quarter with the viSiting team 
Tackles - Alex Schoenbaum, trailing 10-9. The teams seemed 

Ohio State and Donald Siegel, to be evenly lJlatched and they 
Michigan. ' should provide an interesting er,t

Guards-James Sirt08ky, Indi- counter when they meet later In 
ana and Ralph Heikkinen Mich- the season. 
iga~ . 'The loca~ team opens i~ cage 

Center-George Miller, Indiana. season agamst Roosevelt high of 
Quarterback - Fred Van z 0, Cedar Rapids as the underdog by 

Northwestern. virtue of the drubbing they took 
Halfbacks-Harold Van Every, last y.ear at the hands of the Par

Minnesota, and Nile Kinnick, lor City cagers. 
Iowa. ~------------------------

Fullback - Lawrence Bl,lhler, 
Minnesota. 

Honorable Mention 
Ends-John Kovaten and Clea 

Diehl, Northwestern; William 
Bennis and Robert Castelo, Illi
nois; Fred Crow, Ohio State; Jick 
Kenderdine, Indiana ; James 
'Zachary, Purdue; John Nicholson, 
Michigan. 

Tackles- Charles Schultz, Min
nesota; Charles McDaniel and 
Robert Haak, Indiana; Robert 
Voigts and Nick . Cutllch, North
western; Carl Kaplanoll, Oltio 
Rtate; Kendall Petel'Ren, Chicago; 

lem Woltman, Purdue; Hart·y 
Lasaler, Illinois. 

Guards - Robel' t Weld and 

Horace Bell , Minnesota; Sol Mag
gied, Ohio State; John Brennan, 
Michigan; Joseph Szabo, Indiana I 
Malter Cole, Wisconsin; Michael 
Calvano, Northwestern; Andrew 
Grant, Purdue; Richard Fay, llli-
nois. 

Centers-James McDonald, Illi
nois; RWuir. Alaael'llOll, Iowa. 

Backs .L Andrew Uram, Rudy 
Gmitro and Martin Christiansen, 
Minnesota; Nick WasyJik, John 
Rllbb and Richard Nardi, Ohio 
~tate; Bernard Jefferson, North
wutern; Louis Brock, Purdue; 
Sollie Sherman ond Lewis Ham
ity, Chiclfo; Howard Weiss, Wis
consin; Fran!\: Filchock, Indl aM ; 
John Berner, Illinois. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

r -~------ ---

HOD SHOTS 

Hawl,lets Open 
1937 . 38 Cage 
ISeason Tonight 

By G. K. HODENFIELD 
Three Injured Squad 

Members Handicap 
Team's Attack 

NILE KINNICK 

Pictured abo v e are three 
Hawkeye grid stars who were 
named on the Associated Press' 
all Big Ten football team, which 
was chosen by the coaches of the 
10 conference schools. Bob Lan
non, (center above) , was named 
on the first all Big Ten team as 
an end. He is a senior and has 
just completed his third year as 
a regular end for the Hawkeyes, 
at which position he was consis
tently outstanding offensively 
and defensively. 

Nile Kinnick, (l eft) , was 
named on the second honorary 
team at ~ halfback position. He 
is only a sophomore this year and 
h is punting, passing and ball 
carrying won for him the title 01 
"the outstanding sophomore play
er in the Big Ten." 

Dick Anderson (right), was 
given honorable mention as a 
center. It was at this position he 
has starred for the Hawkeyes for 
the past three years. 

--------

lOWh CEN1'ER 

It seems that Bob Lannon, 
veteran end on the University 
of Iowa football team, has at 
last received his long-due rec 
ognition. Lannon yesterday was 
chosen by the Associated Press 
as a wingman on tbe first team 
of Its mythical All-Big Ten 
lineup. 

* * '$ 

Lannon has been one of thll 
most outstanding players in the 
Hawkeye lineup all year, despite 
the fact that he has been ham
pered by inj uries nearly all sea
son. His right hand was in ban
dages until just before kick-off 

I 
time in the Neb-taska game last 
Saturday. 

Iii iii :(! 

Lannon's play in the Corn
husker game was especially out
standing. Once he rushed Into 
the Nebraska line-up to block 
Phelps' punt and his tackling was 
the best seen for the Hawkeyes. 

. An Omaha pap.er had a picture 
of Lannon in its Saturday's edi
tion. He was shown catching a 
pass with both hands outstretch
ed. The Omaha paper did not 
I'ealize that Lannon lost the lit
tle finger on his right hand sev
eral years ago in an accident, 
and rather than miss anything, it 
drew one in lor him. That's the 
first time he's had a finger there 
in many years. 

• .. * 
I'm going to haVe to dig far 

back in thc records to find out 
the real facts of the play men
tioned in this column last week 
by which Nebraska beat Iowa, 
7-6, four years ago. Smce that I 
time I have hcard that George 
Sauer was not even in the ,arne, 
that Jerry La Nue carried the 
ball over the goal line and that 
it wasn't the try for the extra 
point, it was an attempted place
kick for a field goal. 

The last information came to 
me irom Esther Hasson of Iowa 
City who saw the game and says 
that she remembers the play well 
because on the try for the extra 
point Ray Fisher, Iowa end leap
ed so far into the air that he 
almost blocked the kick. 

* * • 

U A W· California Silent as Everyone Guesses 
pper IDS At Eastern Opponent for Rose Bowl 

I Another letter recei ved this 
week end was from Tom King of 

'

Coin, whose letter I quoted sev
eral days ago. King said that 
since he wrote the letter he has 

Feature Game 
In Quad Loop 

Upper A defeated Upper D, 22 
to 20, in the feature game of last 
night;s Quadrangle basketball 
games. Upper D overcame a 
commanding lead held by Upper 
A late in the third period to tie 
the game up with five minutes 
to play. With the score knotted 
20 to 20, Owen Overholt made a 
basket that won the game for 
Upper A. 

Bob Martens and Hal Born 
played well both on defense and 
offense and garnered six and 
seven points respectively. Over
holt played a b'angup game for 
the winners along with Ed Clark 
w ho tallied seven points. 

Lower D trounced Lower B, 
27 to 11, to win its second game 
agai nst one delea t. Bill Miletich 
and Mike Enich lead the attack 
for Lower D, scoring 10 and six 
points r es p e c t i vel y. Charlie 
Sprague was the outstanding 
performer for Lower B. 

In a low scoring affair, Lower 
A downed Lower C, 14 to 11, in 
the third contest of the evening. 
The winners lead throughout the 
game with Roland Boysen and 
Ted Schroeder leading Lower A 
to its third consecutive victory. 
Ray Boyenga made seven points 
tor Lower C. 

The standing of the teams in 
both leagues lo date al'e as fol
lows : 

Upper Learue 

-------------------------------------- changed his mind about the Iowa 
By BILL BONI 

NEW YORK, Nov. 22 (AP)- urday they go back to Durham. 
team and now believes that It 

The University of California, only Fordham Finishes Saturday C h 
official source,isn't saying a word. Fordham winds up its campaign BiD" 6 oac es, 
But everybody else is very posi- Saturday against New York uni- ~ 

tive on the subject of which "east- versity. In 1935 N.Y.U. was unde- Off- - I M 
ern" team will get the invitation feated until it met Fordham and ICla see t 
to meet the unbeaten Bears in the was crushed, 21-0. Last year the 
Rose Bowl. tables were turned as the .vio~ets I 

They're positive, that is, that edged out an unbeaten, ,t:~lJce tied AMES, Iowa, Nov. 22 _ Here-
when you've mentioned Pittsbw'gh Ram eleven, ?-6. ~hele 11 be no af~er there will be more coopera
and Fordham, who share the des- I love lost on either Side thIS week tion between Big Six Confer
ignation of Northeastern "people's end. ence coaches and game officials, 
choice," Alabama and Vanderbilt, Holy Cross and Villanova, like according to George F. Veenker 
who may settle the matter between Fordham and Pitt, do not fit into of Iowa State College, secretary 
them Thanksgiving day; Dart- California's post-season pia n s. of the Athletic Directors' Associa
mouth , the team that can but Like the two other "bowl" battles 
won't go west, and Villanova and if they clear their final hurdles. tion of the loop. 

t kl 11 Coming on the heels of an an-Holy eross, other unbeaten east- Holy Cross must ac e we - nouncement that football officials 
ern surVivors, you haven't omit- equipped if disappointing Boston and Big Six grid coaches would 
ted the name of the "eastern" college in one of New England's 
representative. traditional grudge games Satur- have a joint meeting next fall to 

This makes it very 'nice for all day .. Villanova, which hit it.!; peak iron out points of dIspute and 
involved-with the slight draw- against Temple, makes a cross- rules interpretations, Veenker re
back that only Dartmouth has country jaunt to play Loyola at vealed that the basketball group 
played out its regular schedule. Los Angeles Sunday. would get the jump by holding 
The Indians, unbeaten for the first Other BI~ Games, Too a similar meeting at Kansas City, 
time since 1925, already have The candidates foJ' post-season Mo., Dec. 4. 
issued an "anti-bowl" proclama- engagements don't control the en- On that day the Big Six alh
tion and probably will be content tire program on the last big foot- letic directors, basketball coaches 
to 'bask in the glory of an unex- ball week end. Such games as and faculty representatives will 
pectedly successful Ivy league title Army-Navy, Notre Dame-South- hold their annual winter meeting 
defense. ern California, Pennsylvania-Cor- to discuss rules interpretations 

The other six have unfinished nell, Georgia Tech-Georgi a, Tu- and to arrange schedules. Whilc 
business be(ore accepting any New lane-Louisiana State, Columbia- the cage coaches are meeting at 
Year's day reservations, eithet· in Stanford, Rice-Baylor and Denver- 9 a.m. the game officials will 
the Rose Bowl, New Orleans' Colorado also are on tap. conier in an adjetning room, talk-
Sugar Bowl, or any other scene of But the Rose, not the soup bowl, ing over the poiMs they wIsh to 

post-season festivities. _i.s~th~e=b=ig=d=i=Sh==l'=ig=h::t=ll=o=w=.====p=r=e=se=n=t=t=o=t=h=e=ffi=e=n=t=o=rs:.==== Alabama- Vanderbilt .:; 
There's the Alabama-Vanderbilt 

matter, for one. 'Barna has won 
every game so iar. Ray M orri
son's commodores have lost only 
to Georgia Tech, and handed Lou
isiana State its lone setback. Both 

W 
Upper B ................. , .................. 1 

L are well rested for Thursday's 
o battle Qn Vanderbilt's home 

Upper D .................................. 1 
Upper A ................................. .. . 1 
Upper C ..... ..... , .... .. .................. . 0 

Lower 
Lower 
Lower 
Lower 

Lower Leape 
W 

A ............................ 3 
D- ................................. 2 
C ............................... .. . 0 
B ... , .............................. 0 

1 ground. 
1 Then there's Pittsburgh. The 
1 Panthers visited Durham in 1929 

to help Duke open its new stadium 
L as a gesture from Pitt Coach Jock 
o Suthel'lond to Dul<e Conch .Jimmy I 
1 De Hart, Jock's teammute at Pitt. 
2 Thc gestul'e ended dghl there, 
2 for the Panthers won, 52-7. Sat-

No olher ChnSll1l1l prCMcnt lor $6 
~u.l. Un. v.h"c I ~r "nume 
V,Uo·Bole •• aU dll'l.,enl-a "pipe 
I'oll,.. rhon'· In 1t11t"f j ,jI('h Willi it 

tlpe,JIi I i. lll4ffH W f. til,. _, .. , 

d l~fln IIVt" il l \~IJiW U"H I 1\11 ,-",lIf ' 
\\I'lh hUlley I ~~. 

was bad brea ks and not poor 
spirit that hindered the Hawkeyes 
all this year. 

" * • 
King's sentiments are much the 

same as others that I heard ex
pressed in the southwestern part 
of the state last week end, even 
after the Nebraska run - away. 
Most of the fans around Council 
Bluffs found their only gripe in 
the fact that Iowa had to lose to 
Nebraska. They would gladly 
have the Hawkeyes go all season 
without a victory if they could 
just finish up by trouncing the 
Huskers. 

MucJ\ of the fun of a football 
game comes from re- playinl It 
several times after the contest 
has ended. ·Comlng back from 
Lincoln Sunday night, I heard 
several angles on the Iowa-Ne
braska game, the best of which 
was from Prof. Charles B. RI,ht
er, director of- the University of 
Iowa band; 

• • 
Righter has seen both the 

Iowans and Huskel's play for 
many years and has seen the two 
teams in their last four games. 
His idea, and it sounds like a 
good one, is that Nebraska has a 
reputation of making any team 
look bad when they play in the 
Lincoln stadium. It wasn't so 
much poor playing on the part 
of the Hawkeyes Saturday as it 
was the brilliant blocking and 
tackling of the Huskers that de
feated the Hawkeyes. 

---------
Bierman Named . 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
Coach Bernie Bierman of Minne
sota has been named one of the 
east coaches for the snnual east
west all star charity football 
game here New Year's day, 
Managing DirectOr William M. 
Coffman said yesterday. I 

Colgate's Andy Kerr will be 
the other coach. Bierman re
placed D i c k Hanley, former 
Northwestern coach who was as
sociated many years In handling 
the east team. 

MEN·· .. 
Don't Hunt 

any farther 

for an answer 

to your laun

dry problem. 
~".... 

City high basketball fans will 
get their first gllmpse of the 11137 
edition of lhe Hawklet cage team 
this evening when the local team 
meets the Williamsburg five on 
the City high floor. 

Despu,e its lack of time for 
practice the Little Hawk quintet 
is expected to display a fast
breaking type of offense and a 
stubborn defense with such men 
as Putnam, Burger and McGin
nis, all nearly six ieet tall. Put. 
nam is the tallest member of the 
squad, standing 6 feet, 4 incheS. 

Coach Fran Merten will prob. 
ably start the following men in 
an effort to win the season's first 
game: Covert and McLaughlin in 
the front court, Captain Putnam 
at center, and McGinnis and Bur
ger at the guard posts. Arlo 
Rogers, sharp - shooting senio 
forward, should see a lot of ac 
tion. He is undoubtedLy the 
deadliest shot on the squad. 

With three squad members un 
able to participate because of in 
juries, the strength of the 
Hawklets will be handicapped 
Coach Merten will probably use 
every member of the squad un 
less the Williamsburg five show 
unexpected $codng punch. 

The freshman-sophomore learn, 
under the dIrection of Coach 
Herb Cormack will swing into 
action against the Recreational 
Center five at seven o'clock in 
the curtain raiser. 

Thanksrlvlng Eve 

DANCE 
At 

VARSITY 
Wedll day Night 

l\luslc By 
Dusty Keaton's Orches~ra 

Dancing 9 to 12 

rHE NEW PROCES STUDENT LAUNDRY 

SPECIAL COSTS LE S THAN SENDING 

YOUR CLOTHE HOME1 

AU Shirts Are CUllom Finished and 

We Darn Your SOX-Mend] 
Tears-Replace Buttons Free 

A Sertlice Designed lor 
The Special Bene/it 0/ Men Student. I .. 

Here It )13-
Your Laundry Weighed and Churged @ ...... ]Je Jh. 
Your Shirts Custom Finished @ •...... - .......... .10e ei. 
Your Handkerehiefs Finished @ .................... 1c .a. 
Your Sox Finished (ij) ................................... ....... 1e p'r. 
Your IIhlrt-.hortll, lite.. WI W, l4l(l dfiod anll lola" 
relld.Y for 11111 at no adlMd chlr,., 

10% Diseount for Cash It Carryon Bundles 50e or 
Over. 

'NewProeess 
LAUNDRY AND CLEANING CO. 

313-310-317 R. DllbuQut' Sl . Dial 4177 
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Over Solon, 58 to 10, Last Night St. Mary's Cage Team Wins 
._------- .-----------------------------------------------------Marians T a Ii e 

Visitors Fro ~ 
Start of Game 

Stub Allison 'Hero of the Hour' 
** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** 

Nobody Seems to Know Who Will Face Calijonlia New Year's Day? 

Schm:idt Leads Scorers 
With 12 Points For 

Blue and White 

~1'B:~Rt,~ ............ F4G. FJ' p!"rPg 
J' Chadek, f .......... 1 0 2 2 
G Chadek, f ....... ... 5 0 2 10 
D~France, f .......... 2 0 0 4 
Klloedel, f ... ..... .... 0 0 0 0 
Schmidt. c .............. G 0 2 12 
cole, c .' ... ............. 2 0 1 2 
colbert, c ......... ....... 0 0 1 0 
Holoubek, g (capt.) 5 1 3 11 
Banllon, g ......... .. ... 0 2 1 2 
B Bock, g.............. 0 0 2 0 
H~nneSSey, g ... ....... 1 0 1 2 
Rlttenmeyer, g . .., 1 0 0 2 
Lenoch, g ......... ....... 0 0 0 0 
Schlndhelm, g ........ 1 0 0 2 
Coffey, g ................ 0 0 0 0 

Totals ...... ........ 27 4 15 58 

SOLON FG. FT. PF.TP. 
Wears, f ... ........... "" 0 1 1 1 
Kroll, f . .. . .. 0 0 0 11 
Olmstead, f ... ... " '" 0 0 0 0 
Pavel, f .............. ...... 0 1 2 1 
Phillips, f ................ 0 1 0 1 
Rodnek, e ....... .. ..... 0 IJ 2 0 
Zenlshek, c .............. 0 2. 0 2 
Ru~llck, g ...... ......... 0 :l 3 3 
Beranek, g ............. 1 0 0 Z 
Holer, ~ ................... 0 0 2 0 

Totals ............. 1 8 10 10 
Referee: Larson (Iowa) 
Scorer: Ray Belger 
Timekeeper: Vic J. Belger 

By ARTHUR GOLDBERG 
Daily Iowan Sports Writer 

With every man on the squad 
joining the virtual "basket bri
gade" St. Mary's high school 
eagers submerged the Solon high 
school basketeers by a score of 58 
to 10 on the City high gym floor 
last night. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 22 (AP)
Most of the coaches felt and acted 
like fat men who had just fin
ished a one-mile run as they 
dropped heavily into their seats at 
the old professor's Monday morn
ing class today. Most were over 
their suffering for the season 
but when Stub Allison arrived 
they all crowded around him for 
Rose Bowl dope. 

Professor: I want everyone to 
have a ~ood time today. No cry
Ing, no alibis, Next week comes 
the graduation and no man with
out pin-striped pants can get in 
the room. Each coach can bring 
one guest but 1 wish Sutherland 
would bring Papa Goldberg. How 
about the Rose Bowl? 

Stub Allison, California: Pro
fessor, 1 don't lmow whom we'll 
meet but anyone is okay with us 
now that we beat Stanford. I've 
never done anything wrong 
against Stanford , have 1? Yet 
those Indians always play their 
best football against us. Tiny 
Thornhill's gang was a mean, 
ornery bunch, and by that I mean 
they were a really swell foot
ball team. Gentlemen, this team 
is the- greatest outfit I've ever 
been connected with - not only 
as football players, but as men. 
Those kids are tops. 

Thornhill Praises Bears 
Tiny Thornhlll, Stanford: Pro

fessor, California was the best 
team. easily the best team on the 
coast, and ought to pick Pitts
burgh, the greatest team in the 
East, for the Rose Bowl. Both 
California and Pitt have what 
it takes. The whole country 
wants to see them play. 

Professor: Not the whole coun
try, Tiny, How about the acre
age about the Alabamas, Louisi
ana States, Fordhams and even 
the Villanovas? 

Lou Little, Columbia: It's too 
bad Dartmouth won't go. A great 
team, professor, with the finest 

By PAUL M1CKELSON 

set of backs I ever saw. 
Professor: I hear Pittsburgh 

will jump at a Sugar Bowl chance 
against L. S. U. or Alabama if 
California forgets them for the 
Rose Bowl. Jock won't tall< about · 
it but it's the truth. How about 
Penn State, doctor? 

Jocl< Sutherland, Pittsburgh: 
We were satisfied with 28 points. 
You won't find very many teams 
as aggressive as Penn State. We 
couldn't have stopped that State 
touchdown pass wIth a step lad
der. Rose Bowl? Which Rose 
Bowl? We're just thinking about 
Duke. 

Bob Higgins, Penn State: We're 
pleased but those Pitts were just 
too big and strong for our boys. 

Harvard Spinners 
DUcky Pond, Yale: Well, pro

fessor, Hprvard burst our bubble 
and deserved to win. That's one 
of the best Harvard teams I've 
seen in a great number of years. 
And those Harvard spinners! 

Dick Harlow, Harvard : I knew 
my boys could do it, professor. 
It's going to be a nicc, warm 
winter. 

Leo Meyer, Texas Christian: 
We simply out - derensed Rice. 
We kept them crossed up most 
of the time and our line played 
its best game. I think the dif
ference was right up there in the 
five middle men of the line. 

Aldrich Stars 
Jimmie KItte, Rice: I don't 

helieve we played up to par. Our 
blocking wasn't strong enough to 
break an egg. One thing that 
hurt was Aldrich, that T. C. U. 
center. There's a football player 
if one ever breathed. 

Slip Madigan, St. Mary's: Pro
fessor, Fordham's record speaks 
for itself. It's the greatest de
fensive team I've seen all sea
son. Moreover, they gained great
er yardage than California did 

against us even though they 
scored only once. 

Jim Crowley, Fordham: The 
sloppy field slowed down our of
fensive. Professor, we were bet
ter than the 6-0 score indicates. 

"Real Champ" - Stuhldreber 
Harry Stuhldrehel', Wisconsin: 

Professor, we played a real champ 
in Minnesota and we are glad we 
only got licked by one touchdown. 
You have to be a great team to 
win the western conference title 
and Minnesota is that kind of a 
team. Maybe these Gophers can 
be stopped fOr one or two plays 
but then watch them explode. 

Bernie Bierman, Minnesota: I 
certainly am proud of everyone 
of my players, professor. They 
had ups and downs but I'm 
pleased at the way they came 
through to win the conference 
title. Our offensive against Wis
consin was better while the de
fensive play did not come up to 
standard. 

P rofessor: I see Colgate still 
bolds t he jinx over Syracuse. 
Dang It, I'll bet the Green Bay 
Packers COUldn' t beat the Colgates 
at Archbold stadium, Syracuse. 

Andy Kerr, Colgate: Colgate 
played its best game of the year 
against Syracuse. Eddie Lalor 
turned in one of the best fullback 
jobs I have ever seen. 

Ossie Solem, Syracuse: I'm a 
disillusioned man. I know what 
that Colgate game means now. 
My goodness, I didn't believe a 
back Ilke Whit Jaeger could be 
Idle so long and turn in a game 
Ilke he did against us. He was 
the difference between the two 
teams. But I'm proud of my 
kids, professor. Their spirit car
ried them beyond their normal 
physical ability all season. Wait 
until next year. 

Professor: Tut, tut, Osslo. We 
can't use that next year stuff till 
graduation day. Then I expect 
every coach to do his duty. From the opening whistle there 

was no doubt as to the outcome 
of the game. The Marians took 
matters into their own hands im
mediately, running the count to 
8 to 0 in the first two minutes of 
play. Putting their height advan
tage to good use, the locals had 
little trouble grabbing rebounds 
and working the ball down the 
floor to make set-up shots time 
after time. 

St. Pat CaO'erS/Princeton Forgotten 
~ As Navy Prepares 

Scrimmage For For Army Encounter 

Army Brushes Up For 
Midshipmen Saturday; 

Iowan at Quarterback 

Parnell Contest 
'only once throughout the eve- Coach Ryan sent his St. Pat's 

ning did a Solon man have time eagers through a tough scrim
enough to make an accurate at- mage last night that lasted an 

~~~:n~~ ~e~~ ~~~!'n:~d~:in~~ hour and twenty minutes, in pre-
and Black guard, took a set shot paration for the coming game 
from the free throw line to make with Parnell here next Tuesday. 
his team's only field goaL The squad was divided into 

Captain Holoubek of the Suep- three teams and a round-robin 
pelmen led his team to a 32 to 3 tournament was staged. The 
advantage at halitime. The scrappy winning team was composed of 
guard did most of his scoring on Demery, Scanell, Sheetz, Watkins 
dribble-in set-up shots. In the and Carlton. Carlton was es
second half, Don Schmidt, one of pecially impressive. 
the few regulars remaining on ~he: Coach Ryan stated that no onl! 
floor, took over the heavy sconng I was sure of a starting berth ex
duti~s to take top h.onors for the cept lanky Hod Love, who will 
ev~nmg With 12 pomts,. Just one be used in the pivot position. 
bo~t better than Captam Holou- Ryan said that he has five for-

\.iith the teams wasting little wards, two ce~ters and f~ur 
time charging up and down the guards, from which he may plck 
c rt the game was inevi tabiy a a starting team. Therefore the 
r~~gh one. A total of 25 fouls intra - squad competition should 
were called on both teams. be very keen .. 

Coach Sueppel took advantage Small Donme Black ,dem?n-
of the walkaway to give a num-, stra~ed last mght that he IS gomg 
bel' of his freshman candidates to glve some of the larger boys a 
experience under fire. In the final run for their money. He is by 
quarter as the third team took far the best ball-handler on the 
the ilo~r for St. Mary's, the aver- squad besides being a very alert 
age height of the locals was ap- man on defense. Junior Bradley, 
proximately Live feet. a shade behind Black in ball-

Roy Eastwood, Solon mentQr, handling, but possessing more 
also used every man on his squad height should be a real offensive 
in an attempt to break the ice threat in the Irish line-up. Tall 
around the Blue and White basket. Paul Holland showed that he will 
When one of Eastwood's proteges be a strong contender fOI' the 
did find timc for a hurried shot center position. ScaneH, a vet
at the basltet, it would usually eran at this post, has as yet, fail
roll of( the ri m and into the out- ed to reach top form and it will 
stretched hands of a St. Mary's be a real battle between these 
player. two men for a starting post on 

Harvard Coach 
Praises Frank 

NEW YORK, Nov. 22 (AP)
Dick Barlow of Harvard, fresh 
from one of his greatest triumphs, 
Came to New York today to praise 
his Crimson team that beat Yale, 
and its high spirited members, but 
most of ' all Clint Frank of the 
Blue, "one of the finest boys in 
the history of American footbn ll ," 

Ryan's quintet. 
Howard Demery, a veteran of 

two years will also be pushed hard 
in retaining his former starting 
berth. Although possessing a 
deadly eye for the basket and be
ing a stellar defensive man, he 
has not shown enough aggressive
ness to be sure of his starting 
position. 

Coach Ryan has scheduled 17 
games with some of the strong
est parochial teams in the state 
and expects to have St. Ambrose 
Academy added b e for e the 
schedule is completed. 

Praise of Frank is an old story Vines Under,oes Operation 
to the Football WI'llers' associa- PASADENA, Calif. , (AP) 
liol1. Each week someone has gone EUsworth Vines underwent a mi
"a l! out" verbally for the Evans- nor operation yesterday to cor
ton Exp!,~ss. But no one has paid rect a muscle i nj ury su'ffered dul'
high()r tribute .than iInrlow d!d lit in8 his professional tennis tour 
todDy'S gathcl·tng of the Wl'lters. I t with Fred Perry. 

"I have admired him before.''' :a=s=y::-e::a=I'=========== 
suid Harlow, "but ncver more than :-;;:-____________ ~ 
in defeat Satur\iay. He was in f:' 

three fourths of tho plays and h is 
spirit was just as high in deteat 
as in victory. Clint Frank gets my 
vote for any All America team 
not on ly thi s yea l' but fol' years 
in thc past <lOd years to come." 

Creighton Orilla 

KEEP 

December 3 

OPEN 

for the 

s. c. 

ANNAPOLIS, Md., Nov. 22 WEST POINT, N. Y., Nov. 22 
(AP)-The Navy varsity football (AP)-Woodrow Wilson and Jim 
squad cast aside regrets over sea- Craig loomed as potential Army 
son losses today and begi\n a week football threats to Navy in a 30-
of light training for the Craditianal minute scrimmage between thc 
clash with the Army in Philadel- varsity and plebes, today. 
phia Saturday. 

The coaching staff declared The scrimmage was the most 
there was no alibi for the loss to Important part of a lengthy 
Princeton. workout that inaugurated the 

The real regret was the loss of Cadets' last week of preparation 
Al Bergner, left tackle, injured in for the battle with the Midship~ 
the game. The Navy medical de- men at Philadelphia Saturday. 
partment definitely took him out While Wilson and Craig were 
of the Army game today when piercing the plebe line from the 
they reported he suffered a broken tailback position, Ruey Long and 
bone in the rigbt ankle. Dobson picked up plenty of 

Frank Lynch , 220 pounds, was ground on reverses. The first 
advanced to the left tackle var- backfield lined up as it did for 
sity post. Ben Jarvis, another 220 the Notre Dame game with Wil
pounder, was given the right son at tailback, Long at wing
tackle position, replacing Ken back, Jim Schwenk at fullback 
Hysong. and Jack Ryan at quarter. 

STARTS WEDNESDAY .. _ AT THE ENGLERT 

THE LUSTIEST ROMANTIC COMEDY RIOT 
EVER TO SPARKLE ON ANY. SCREEN! 

YOU'LL THANK US FOR TELLING YOU: ... "HERE'S 
THE YEARS GRANDEST ROMANTIC FUN -FEST!" 

It's Goofy! , . It's Giddy! 

Wednesday TOMORROW 

It' s Grand! 

What A 
~'hanksa-Ivln&' 

Treat! 

, . 

OMAHA, Neb., (AJ:» - A blld
Iy battered Creighton Univcrsity 
eleven mnde final preparations 
In At night to leove' lodoy rol' Lub
bock, 'l'e '. , where the blJul'olliHerJ 
Bluejuys metJl Tel(os Tech In IJ 

'fhanksgi ving day foolba ll i!l lllc. 

I ,=t ~: Ci'l!ll #I Ij i 
"""-....... _-_ ...... \: 

Injury Jinx Slows Hawkeye Cage Squad 
------------------------------------.---------

Rohert 
Injures 

Hobhs 
Wrist 

Capt. Sam Johnson, a senior, of City anston 
Cedar Rapids, who will lead the Jan. 15-Ohio State at Colum- Feb. 26-Michigan at Iowa CIty 

Feb.28-Minnesota at Iowa 
Blooming- City 

Hawkeyes in their Big Ten con- bus 
quests tbis year is a torward. His Jan. 17-Indiana at 
fore court mates of last season ton 
are Bennie Stephens, of Cam- Jan. 3 I-South Dakota at Iowa 
bridge, Ill., and Elmer Bratton of City 

========= 
Sophomore Star May 

Be Out of Lineup 
Severa] Weeks 

Waterloo, both of whom are jun-
iors, and Howard Ely of Guthrie Feb. 5-Ohio State at Iowa TONIGHT AT THE 

a:ij.llID 
Center, who is a senior. City 

t t Feb. 7-Minnesota at Minne-
Stephens, free hrow exper, a.PQlis 

established a new seasonal record Feb, 12-Chicago at Chicago 
The University of Iowa basket- for Iowa scorers and ranked Feb. 14-Michigan at Ann Ar-

ball team hopes were dealt a among the leaders in the Big Ten bor 
t·· bl t d h scoring race in his first season I Feb. 19-Chicago at Iowa City s mgmg ow yes er ay w en of conference competition. 

Robert Hobbs of Omaha, Neb., Two seniors, Ken Suesens of Feb.21-Norlhwestern at Ev-
sophomore basketball stand-out, Burlington, and Joe Van Ysseldyk ~===========~~ 
injured his right wrist in Coach of Muscatine, were a back court ON'T FORGET 
Rollie Williams' first intensive combination used by Coach WiI- D 
drill of the season. liams uniil the second semester Wed. is Turkey Nile 

Although Dr. W. W. Hayne, when Suesens was ruled ineligi- lillI! I ~IAlways 
team physician, will not be sure ble. Van Ysseldyk, a one-hand I 
about the seriousness of the in- shot expert, is a boost to the _L} Big Hits 
jury until he examines the X-ray Hawkeye offensive, while Sue-
pictures today, a fracture would sens' return with his splendid TODAY - TUES .• WED. 
keep Hobbs off the court for pos- floor work will be an aid to the Out ortlle pases of Ilvlns 
sibly a month. Hawkeye cause. history comes this thrilling, 

Hobbs, a fellow townsman of Sophomore Guards 
his roommate, Nile Kinnick, A pair of promising sophomore romantic story • • , . with 
Hawkeye football star, was con- guards in Jack Lind, of Burling
sidered a real threat for a varsity ton, and Fred Hohenhorst, of Chi
forward berth. He was outstand- cago, are showing up well in ear
ing in yesterday's scrimmage ses- ly season pI·actice. From a small 
sion with the freshmen. group of centers, veteran Jack 

In a regulation game Saturday Drees of Eau Claire, Wis., regu
afternoon, Coach Williams will lar cj!nter last year, looks to be 
put his varsity squa~ ag?in~t the I the starting center, while DeHeer, I 
freshman crew. It IS hIS mten- giant six ioot, eight inch center, I 
tion to use every man on the will undoubtedly see some service 
squad, taking special notice of at the important pivot post. 
how well his sophomore talent The Hawkeye cagers of last 
bear up as they display their season, with an early promise of 
wares before a crowd. being an up-and-coming aggrega- 'SILENT BARRIERS' 

Grldders Report tion, ended the Big Ten race a 
Five Hawkeye gridders, having mediocre qUintet, although they 

terminated a bruising footbaU went through non - conference 
season at Lincoln SatUl'day, will competition without a set-back. 
heed Coach Williams' call to ihe With a team of veterans flanked 
hardwood COU1'ts the latter part by some promising sophomores, 
of this week. Nile Kinnick, ver- prospects for winning of a ma-

WILL BE A 

Gala Event 
CHEVROLET NIGIIT 

loda" Only 
SCREEN'S NEW LOVE 

TEAM IN THE LOVE

BATl'LE OF THE CENTURY! 

____ ADDED ___ --, 

"MUSICAL OPERATIONS" 
MUSICAL SKIT 

satile Hawkeye athlete, who as a jority of the encounters on the I.!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.: 
sophomore quarterback, cui a big 20 - game schedule are fairly '----------"'!""--rr " 

"MYSTERIO US CEYLO " 
TRAVEL TALK 

niche in midwest football fame bright. 
this year, will turn to Big Ten Iowa will open the season with 
basketball. Basketball was Kin- a double-header affair with Car-
nick's favorite high school sport, leton here Dec. 9, and will play 
being named an All-State for- one more home game before 
ward in 1936. starting on their Christmas road 

Dick Evans and Erwin Prasse, trip east. The Hawks will come 
a pair of tall Chicago sophomores, home for their opening Big Ten 
who saw quite a little service as encounter with Indiana, Jan. 8, 
Hawkeye wingmen on the foot- aLter iheir vacation trip which 
ball team this fall, will be a wel- will take them through Indiana, 
come addition to Williams' squad. OhiO, Michigan and Wisconsin. 
Floyd DeHeer of Oskaloosa, who The complete schedule for the 
is participating as a three-sport 1937-38 season is as follows: 
man for his third year, is expect- Dec. 9- Carleton at Iowa City 
ed to see some action at the pivot , Dec.13- Washington University 
post for the Hawks. Sophomore at Iowa City 
Lawrence Beneitone of LaSalle, Dec. lB- Butler at Indianapolis 
IlL, a backfield man on Coach Dec. 20-Xavier at Cincinnati 
Tubb 's football squad this faU, Dec. 21- Toledo at Toledo 
is the fifth gridsler planning to Dec. 22-Michigan State at East 
join the cage squad. Lansing 

Captain Johnson Jan. I-Marquette at Miiwau-
The two varsity combinations kee 

that have been alternating against Jan. 8- Indiana at Iowa City 
the freshmen, include seven vet- Jan, HI-Northwestern at Iowa 
erans and three sophomores. 

Only 26c Anytime 

TODAY 
WED.· THURS. 

Here's another great show for 
you. The first one a fine 
drama you' ll not forget with 
those 2 great stars--

LAST DAY! 
'''ANNAPOLIS SALUTE" 

AND 

"GOOD OLD SOAK" 
-ALSO-

A GALA EVENT 
CIlEVROLET NIGHT 

~mj'tt£~ 
STARTS WEDNESDAY 

TOMORROW 
A THANKSGIVING TREAT 

FOR THE WHOLE FAM:ILY 

• 

Today 
lC)nly 

Rositively Last Times To(luy 

The Ahsolute Peak. 
In Screen Merriment! 

MORE THAN EVER I 

WAL1'ER BRENNAN 
~------, uN-aE :-' 1)OOCilAS f(WIlEi 

I f you think the 0 L D PAllllllE '""Y" ~" ....." ... 
I <All "~I.H.Lf,. ~ .... ~ ... 

West wal wild_aif'1J IM.K SEAll •• U1011 CIIUl<.lIlll 
you s~ it noW I r._ lOli~l WILCOl • OOUGLAS 5C011 

PLUS THIS OUTSTANDING FEATURETr£ 
_ ...... t..~t~~ ,.~,~ ...... ~~_ 

. From the forbidd.n depth, of the lsi. of 
th. Incredlbl •..• wh .... fish climb ...... , 
.nake. fly, and oyst.r. grow on 'r ••• 
trunks .. _ where natlv. bloWS/un. br.athe 
death and th. head-hunt.r •• tIIl lurk .•. 
com., the thrilling ,.cord .f a grea' 
adventur.r'. Great.'t ad".n'ur.1 

.. 
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Lannon Names 1=============== 
Nominees For 4~f)U~[) 
Class Officers T~~~ 

with 

Tri-Delts Hold 
Formal Banquet 

At Iowa Union 

Actives, alumnae and pledges 
of the University of Iowa Phi 

THE DAILY lOW AN, lOW A CITY TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1937 

Iowa Union in celebration pf Clinton. was in charge of the a/
Founders' day. The Della :Eta foir. 
chapter members from Cae col- The theme of the speeches aft-
lege were guests of honor. er dinner was developed around 

the Tri-Delt jewel, the pearl. 

alumna, on "The Completed 
Pearl." Vil'ginia Dyer, A3 of 
Maquoketa presented a reading, 
"Goodbye, Sister." A piano solo 
was played by Evelyn Crary, A3 
of Grundy Center. 

Bob Haupt Gives 
Illustrated Lecture 

On Indian Flying 
Tables at the ban4uet were ar- Ruth Walker, A4 of DeWitt, sor-

ranged in the triangular shape ority president, presented the -------- I An illustrated lecture by Bob 
of the Greek letter, Delta. and welcome. Mary Hope Humphrey, JERUSALEM, (AP) - British Haupt, formerly a teacher in an 

A3 of Postvllle, spoke on "The troops yesterday made a surprise American school in India, Wa& 
color scheme of Nucleus," Kay Beucher of the raid on a remote mountain vil- the highlight of the Aeronautical 
the sorority col- Coe chapter on "The Developing lage near Jerun and arrested 19 club meeting last night. 

flyIng done in India by the Brit
I ~ il fll 'my, Lhe ImporlHI aIrways 
and the Royal Dutch airways. 
Pictures were also shown of the 
London to MellJollrne all' races 
in which Clyde Pangborn and 
Roscoe TUrner were the Amerl· 
can repl'esentatlv s. 

Junior- Senior 
In Commerce 

Cast Votes 

Classes 
Will MERLE 

chapter of Delta Delta Delta' decorated in a 
were present last night at a for-I blue and gold, 

"",-"" • ..,:t.-i maJ banquet in the river room of ors. Elizabeth Emmons, A2 of Pearl," and Mrs. Earle 'S. Smith, Arabs: Pictures were shown of the ==================== 

The next meeting of the club 
wJli be Dec. 8. The meeting night 
has been changed from Monday 
to Wednesday. 

Nominees tor the officers of 
the senior and junior classes of 
the college or commerce were 
announced last night by Bob Lan
non, C4 of Winner, S. D., chair
man of the nomination commit
tee, 

;;:;:A;;:;t;;:;:N;;:;e;;:;br;;:;a;;:;s;;;;k;;:;a ;;:;t;;:;h;;:;e ;;:;w;;:;o;;:;m;;::( n:;';;:;s ;;:;P;;'h;;:;y-;;-I • 

sical education department takes 
care of all the concessions in the 
stadium during the football clashes 
.. ; It's an idea worthy of repeti
tion here, seems to me ... A cam
pus organization would do better 
making the profit from the game 

Senior class nominations are 
Ml.. Lannon, president; Arnold 
Brown, C4 of Buffalo, N. Y., vice 
president; Betty Lou Voigt, C4 of 
Iowa City, secretary, and Jack 
Limbert, C4 of Waterloo, treas
urer. 

than would an outsider ... 

SlIly 
The silliest of the new cus

toms I'olnl' the rounds appears 
to be the scarved heads: . . 
There are perhaps half a dozen 
women on the campus wl)o could 
wear the scarves with effect; 
the other several thousand 
merely look over-dressed .. . 

Junior class nominees are Ben 
Stephens, C3 of Cambridge, Ill., 
and Al Sorenson, C3 of Ames, 
president; Wendell Delzell, C3 of 
Cedar Rapids, vice president; 
Margaret Hallgren, C3 of Cedar 
Rapids, secretary, and Dick «oak, 
A3 of Des Moines, treasurer . There's a Frivol coming out this ' 

Students in th'e college of com- week. . . And, after a prev~ew ' 
merce will vote tomorrow from glance, I take back my remark I 
10 to 12 a.m. and 1 to 3 p.m. about the low mark hit by the 
in room 106 university hall. last issue ... After viewing the ,"============::; present one, the last appears in a 

'Stag' Dance 
Burgher's Stomp FOl' 

Town Group 

Non-affiliated university stu
dents living in town will dance at 
the Burgher's Stomp, a closed in
formal dance. Dec. 4 at 9 \l.m. in 
the lounge of the fine arts build
ing. 

Peg Fuller's orchestra from 
Cedar Rapids will play for the 
novelty dance "stag" party. Town 
proctors will sell tickets to town 
men, and the members of the 
Town Coed club party committee 
will sell tickets to town women. 

The Burgher's Stomp committee 
includes Ruth Williams, A2 of 
Iowa City, chairman; Derelle At
kinson, A3 of Des Moines, chair
man of the mixer; Monica Hays, 
A2 of Winterset; Rita James. Al of 
Iowa City; Dean Holdiman, A3 
of Marshalltown; Charles Mar
shall, A4 of Cleveland, Ohio; Alex 
Paulushik, Al of Sioux City, and 
William Decker, C3 of St. Louis, 
Mo. 

halo of glory ... 

I am, as Frivol's alert busi
ness manarer will soon discover, 
not on Frivol's subscription lists. 
. . . If this year's remainlnl' 
issues fulfill the promise of the 
three I've seen 1'1\ probably be 
leadlnr a campus movement on 
next September ... 

And, lest I be accused of poor 
sportsmanship, you'll find the 
scathing comments in the coming 
issue slandering yours sincerely as 
amusing as any.thing in this year's 
editions. . . Which, of course, is 
saying practically nothing at all ... 

A word of praise here for the 
P.E.P. dance tomorrow night •.• 
Seems to me the custom of hon
oring the footba.1l team thus 
should be made a definite part 
of every football season ... 

Rudy Vallee ai>pears to me to 
have the worst voice on the air
although the now almost forgot
ten Will Osborn runs him a close 
second ... 

A passing note to the party com-
City High Requests mittees . • . At Nebraska. Shep 

I 
Fields' rippling rhythms were de-

Loan of Japanese clared the best the campus bad 
'M ikado' Costumes heard In mon~. 

The Iowa City high school 
music auxiliary has asked that 
'anyone who owns a Japanese cos
tume and is willing to offer it for 
use in the high school presenta
tion of the "Mikado" should com
municate immediately with Mrs. 
J. M. Guthrie or Ansel Martin. 

The "Mikado" will be presented 
at Iowa City high school Dec. 1 
and 2. The auxiliary met for final 
plans last night in the high school 
band room. 

Order of DeMolay 
W ill Discuss Plans 

Plans for attending the De
Molay district conclave at BUl'
]ington Friday will be discussed 
at the meeting of tl;le Order of 
DeMolay for Boys at the Ma
sonic temple tomorrow at 7:30 
p.m. 

Let the talent scouts note what 
my own report-That Maxine 
Reams. who's been singing at the 
Silver Shadow, has as promising 
and as torchy a voice as has been 
heard on the campus ... 

Taste 
For the worst taste of the 

year, my own vote to Congress
man Clifford Hope of Kansas 
who told a subcommittee of the 
house of representa.tives con
cernlnr a. reforestratlon sta
tion, "The creation of this sta
tion would help grow trees In 
the state of Kansas, and I am 
for it •. We do not have enoul'h 
trees out there to conduct a 
decent lynchlnr ..• 

A fact only faintly whispered 
by the news reports but easily 
readable through the lines is that 
the Brussels conference is failing 
mainly because certain large Euro-;=============. pean powers don't give a conti
nental what happens to China ... Prothmann Shows 

Reproductions In 
Exhibition Lounge 

An exhibit of reproductions of 
old and modern masters will be 
on display in the exhibition 
lounge of the fine arts building 
today. 

Dr. Konrad Prothmann of New 
York, N. Y., is in charge of show
Ing the reproductions and will 
answer questions relating to their 
artistic quality or processes of 
making them. 

'Outstanding publications made 
by European and American pub
Ushers are represented including 
'Brawn of Paris, Hanfstaengl, 
Brustmann and Piper of Munich, 
the Berlin photographic society 
of Berlin and Max Jaffe of Vien
na. 

The prints are for sale. 

Gilmores Will 
Give Dinner 
Football Squad Will 
Be F eled, Letters 
A.warded 'I' Men 

President and Mrs. Eugene 
A. Gilmore will be hosts to 
the members of the Iowa foot
/>all squad and athletic staff 
at the annual football dinner 
In the river room of Iowa 
Union the evening of Dec. 7. 

The highlight of the aftalr 
, will be the awarding of let

ters to this year's "I" men. 
The presentation will be by 

, President Gilmore upon the 
recommendations of the ath
letic staff. 

Members of the board in 
control of athletics will also 
attend the informal aftalr. 

Most of them are too busy pre
paring for their own wars to 
worry about those of someone else. 

And a new biography of Bris
bane that I've had time only to 
skim asserts he could write as 
easily on one side of a question 
as on another ... He took the posi
tion that so long as he was paid 
for his writings, it didn't matter 
what was done with them, and if 
one article was thrown out, he 
was quite ready to supply another 
from the opposite point of view. 
... Meanwhile a million writers, 
more ethical, starve to death. . .\ 
Brisbane was a multi-millionaire 
at death. • . I 

Notice 
A scout reports this bit, culled 

irom a Fairfield weekly. • • 
"Notice-Will those who have 
the tablecloths and tea towels 
please return them to the church 
by 3 o'clock Thursday after
noon? Thanks." 

This idea of feminine equaUty 
is, _of course, only another myth .•. 
How many women would be in
sulted if you'd expect them to 
open doors themselves, light their 
own cigarets or, and better yet, 
furnish their own smokes. • • 

Chest Funds Hit 
$16,768.31; 84% 
Of 1937 Drive Goal 

Contributions to Iowa City's 
Community Chest totaled $18,-
768.31 last night, according to 
Attorney Thomas E. Martin, cam
~'algn ' director. This figure Is 
84.31 per cent of the $19,890 
drive goal. 

Attorney Martin said that a 
few volunteer contributions have 
come in unsolicited. Among them 
former Mayor, Harry D. Breene's 

--------------. gift sent from San Jose, Cal. 

t 

PRE-INVENTORY 

Wasbers Refrigerators Gas Ranges 
(KNE Model) 

Voss Washer 
and 40 Pacl{ages of 

RINSO 

(With Your Old Washer) 

1937 G. E. Refrigerators 

G. E. 
Refrigerators 

Model Regular Price ' Iearance Price 

8·3 · .... · $116.00 $104.40 

8-6 · $207.00 $186.7;) 

jB·6 · $178.00 $160.20 

8·5 · .... · $177.00 . $159.30 

X-7 · .... · $235.00 $159.30 

, 

(40 uackages or Rinso) 

YOU PROFIT BY THIS 
STOCI( REDUCING ,SAllE 

We must move these refrigerators to make 

room for the new 1938 line which will be 

displayed soon. 

Small Appliance Specials 
Regular Price Clear. Price 

Waage Three-Heat Iron .................. $6.95 $2.95 

Hot Point Electric Plate •• I ••••••• I ••••• $5.50 $2.95 

LPC-4 Westinghouse Percolator .......... $9.75 $4.95 

3F·64 General Electric Clock ............. $3.95 $2.95 

ABSB-02 General Electric Clock ... , ....... $9.95 $4.95 

Cafex s.Cup Coffee Maker .. $1.98 $1.49 

I 
W oUf Visible Toaster Only 29c 

ONLY ONE OR A ,FEW OF EACH SALE ITEM 

-
Magic I Chef Gas ,Range 

r 

DO NOT DELAY if you in-

tend to snap up one of these 

rare bargains. Why not · buy 

one or more of these specials 

for a Christmas Gift? 

~, . 
Inventory comes November 30 and in 
order nol to be over stocked on that 
date, we are drastically reducing our 
prices on 6 Magic Chef and Roper mo
dels of which we have 20 ranges in 
stock. They are rare bargains at these 
~pecial clearance prices. 

MAGIC CHEF No. 1201 
Regular Price $86.00 

CLEARANCE $69.66 
With Your Old Stove 

(You Save $16.34) 

MAGIC CHEF No. 1570·6 
Regular Price $94.00 

CLEARANCE $76.14 
With Your Old Stove 

(You Save $17.86) 

MAGIC CHEF No. 3601 
Regular Price $76.00 

CLEARANCE $61.56 

Years 
PIIrlOl'lllQltC_ Prot/lc:tlOft 

With Your Old Stove 
(You Save $14.44) 

MAGIC CHEF No. 4206-70 
Roper Gas Range 

Regular Price $81.00 

CLEARANCE $65e61 
With Your Old Stove 

(You Save $15.39) 

ROPER No. 110 
Regular Price $81.00 

CLEARANCE $65.6] 
With Your Old Stove 

I (You Save $15.39l 

ROPER No. 101 
Regular Price $84.50 

CLEARANCE $68.45 
WUh Your Old Stove 

(You Save $16.05) 

f\ ,\ 

lo~a City Light and Pow-er Co. 
211 East Washington Street 
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University Women's Group To New Members 
·S I S d T Initiated Into Sponsor ty e how an ea Church Group 

Freshnwn Girls To Be 
Feted at Tasty Tog 

Affail' at Union 

A Tasty Tog tea to which all 
freshman women are invited will 
be given from 4 to 5 o'clock to
day in lhe river room of Iowa 
Union. Co-chairmen are Her
mina Brandt, C3 of West Liber
ty, and Mildred Fitzgerald, A3 of 
Iowa City. The freshman orien
tation group of University Wo
mens' association will entertain 
at the tea. 

Dean of Women Adelaide L. 
Burge wilt be present as guest of 
honor to personally meet all 
freshman women. 

The hostesses will be leaders, 
~ssistan ts and faculty wife advi-. 
sers of freshman orientation. 

Chi Oniega and Elisabeth Gilll
tand of Des Moines, Currier hall, 
ai AI, modelling sports outfits. 

Betty Osnowitz, A2. of Sioux 
City. and Pearl Lipsey, Al of 
Omaha, Neb .. both of Sigma Del
ta Tau, snow suits. 

Marian Maris of Sioux City, 
Kappa Kappa Gamma, and Elea-
1101' Roach of Bevington, Delta 
Delta Delta, both AI , pajamas. 

Bonnie Bates of Iowa City and 
Maryalice Kelly of Huntington. 
Ind., both Al and Town Coeds, 
incorrect dress. 

Mary Meyers, Al 01 Galveston, 
Tex., Alpha Chi Omega, costume 
suit. 

Mary Catherine Hum of Al
gona, Eastlaw n; Marjorie Albert[ 
of Council Bluffs, Kappa Alpha 
Theta; Genevieve Campbell of 
Des Moines, Pi Beta 'Phi, apd 
Marion Jacoby of Park Ridge, 

Seventeen persons were initiated 
into the W.W. club of St. Wences
laus church Sunday at 2 p.m. in 
the church. 

The new members are Jack 
Canney, Elmer Swaner, Lloyd 
Krehllk, Marcella ~on, Maxine 
Delsing, Florence Anne Prlbler, 
Marie Shimitz, Evelyn Burke, Le
ona Greazel, Ruth Swaner, Doro
thy Burger, Dorothy Bulechek, 
Hazel Chadek, Betty SchilJig, 
Marie Neuzil and Catherine Vi-
tosh. . 

The members of the club wiU be 
entertained at a banquet tomorrow 
at 6:30 p.m .. in Youde's inn. 

Prof. K. Porter 
Reads Chapter 
At Club Meeting 

Mildred Jones, A4 of Ferris, 
Tex., will read the script for the 
style show which will be present
ed. Appropriate music for each 
type of dress shown will be 
played by Jane Hart, A3 of Des 
Moines. Madeline HaUen, A3 of 
Sioux Rapids, will play fOr the 
tea. 

)[1., Kappa Alpha Theta, all AI , Prof. Kirk H. Porter of the 
el ate dresses. political science department read 

Marthabelle Baum, Al of Den- a chapter from his new book, 
vel', Col. , Town Coeds, fur coat. "State Administration," at a meet-

Dorothy Gawne. Al of Chicago, ing of the political science club 
Alpha Delta Pi, informal dress. last night at the home of Prof. 

A representative freshman wo
man will model her own dress. 
Another feature of the afternoon 
will be the presentation of in
correct outfits. There will be at 
least one model in the style show 
to represent each sorority and 
dormitory and Town Coeds. 

Muriel Walzem of Rock Island, and Mrs. E. W. Hills, 629 Melrose 
m., Currier hall ; Betty Welch of I avenue. 
of Rochester. N. Y. , Delta Delta Professor Porler's book deals 
Delta ; Wanda Casper of Wash- with organizing the administrative 
ington, la., Eastlawn ; Beverly agencies of a state. The book will 
Hunter of ROCkford, Ill., Pi Beta be published before the holidays 
Phi and Ann Winslow of Cedar by F. S. Crofts and company of 
Ra~ids, Kappa Kappa Gamma, New York. I 
all AI, formals. I 

Prof. Merle Ford and Prof. City Woman's Club 
Foilowing are the syle show 

models: Jayne McGovern of Iowa 
City and Virginia Morris of Des 
Moines, both A l and Delta Gam
mas, modelling sweaters and 
skirts. 

Lula Smith, both of the home PM' 
economics department, assisted ostpones eetlng 
[n the selection of outfits for the Until November 30 

Ruth Ritter of Appleton, Wis., 
Zeta Tau Alpha; Betty Jane 
Coffin of Farmington, Alpha Xi 
Delta; S h i r 1 e y Kauffman of 
Cooper, Russell house; Betty 
West of Des Moines, Phi Beta 
Phi ; Jean Hanlon of Iowa City. 
Phi Mu ; Beth Jane Richards of 
Moville, Gamma Phi Beta; Gren
ythe Rosenmund of Muscatine, 

style show. 
The tea committee co-chai r

men are Ferne Frazier of Lost 
Nation and Helen Hayward of 
P[attsbul'g, Mo., both A4, and the 
committee member is Laurine 
Dall, A4 of Clinton. 

The tOg committee chairman 
is Margaret Gardner , A3 of Iowa 
City. Her committee members 
are J ane Anderson of Cedar Rap
ids, Miss Hart and Dolores Hubly 
of Mason City. IlL. all A3. 

Looking Glass Reflections 

Two College Classics 

Thc well-groomed college girl - Dclily Towan Plt oto, Engrcwing 
chooses clothes which can rise to suede. The black ensemble ch,os-

cn by J ane White, Al of Bur
nny occasion. Especially versatile Jington, is dressier but it, too, is 
is the two-piece green wool suit- capable of adjusting itself to any 
dress of Carolyn Coe, A4 oC situation in her day. The pdn
Springfield, Ill., pictured at the cess lines of the coat are slender
left above. Its tailoring is dis- izing and give a graceful swing 
tinguished by a stitched collar, to the flaring ski rt. The Persian 
padded shouldet·s, high sti tched. lamb collar and four pockets, the 
pocket flaps, dark green buttons buttons down the front and the 
and matching buckle. Her acces- narrow leather belt are all new 
sories are r igh t for classroom or this year. Her black off-the-face 
tea date. The classic "dink" in hat with its short r ibbons in back 
green suede is her choice in hats and her black ~hoes' are aptly tun
and her oxfords are of matching ed to the key of the ensemble. 
• • • • • •• ••••••• 
UniverSity of Iowa women fol- with red and yellow mixture it 

low the straight and narrow as I would be smart to wear a dark 
they dash to their 8 o'clock class . . . 
es theso brisk November morn- green Jacket With It. The scarf 
Ings. could be yellow. One tailored 

Dresses for school arc chosen blouse is a necessity, and wool 
for their strikin( simplicity blouses ar e the last word. So 
which this year denotes speed make your blouse a wool one in 
as well as convenience. Smart- yellow. 
est are those with skirts that The topcoat is not swaner 
Ire stralghl - and narrow as but has the newer lines which 
well as form-fiUing from the are straight and loose. It closes 
Deck down. In the newest way - three 

A college girl's wardrobe should 
~c chosen to make her a lways 

buttons placed high. With Its 
wool blouse, wool Jacket and 

The drama department of the 
Iowa City Woman's club, which 
was to have met tonight in the 
Congregational church basement, 
has postponed its meeting until 
Nov. 30, because of the conflict 
with Richard Bonelli's concert. 

The tickets sold will be good for 
next week. The entertainment will 
be bagpipe music by the univer
sity Scottish Highlanders and 
three one-act plays. 

its topper, this winter suit will 
keep you as warm as a fur 
coat. 

Sweaters still hold their place 
in every girl's clothes closet. 
Their sleeves may be long or 
short, necks high or square and 
varieties in color are infinite. 
One of the newest is a brief, 
square - necked model done In 
golden yellow and worn with a 
gold and brown embroidered 
belt. . 

For coldest days, collegiate 
girls don thelr snow suits. 
Darkest colors are mest prac
tical and can be brIghtened 
with multi-colored hats, scarfs 
and mittens. The tops of wool
en socks which form cuffs for 
laced boots add a note of 
gayety. 

Ski trousers this year are slim. 
J ackets have handy slide fasten
ers and slack pockets. An inter
esting feature found in one suit 
was the water-repellent woolen 
of which hats as well as trousers 
and jallkets are made. 

There are other thlnl's It 
would be nice to own, among 
them a princess dress of vel
veteen lit that brand new ma
hogany color for tea dance aft
ernoons, a wool dress with huge 
patch pockets or a multitude 
of hats In bright colors to wear 
with your dark clothes. 
Most important, however, are 

ihe foundation garments of your 
wardrobe. Build your accessories 
around them. Know the color 
chart and let it make your choices 
for you. \ 

TUESDAY 
NIGHT 
TREAT 

Genuine 

ITALIAN 
SPAGHETTI 
With Meat Balls 

40c 
The 

Dinette 
Cale 

smartly !lnd neatly dressed but ".-------------------------'1 
economically so. An ideal school 

lire You Dissatisfied outfit consists of two tailored 
fl'ocks, a suit and topcoat cos
tUme, a coai and a snow suIt· for ' 
blUstery days. 

It you we~r your tailored 
.re88 with 1& plaid topcoat -
very new Ihls year-each frock 
should repeat one oC tile colors 
In the plaid. U Ii Is m08t1y 
dark ,reen, with wine red, yel
low and bright rreen striped 
throurh It, one dreM may be 
dark green wool and the other 
• wine velveteen 01\ princes8 
linea. Choose one wlilt a high 
neck and the other wUh a loW 

With the 'Service Your 

STOKER Is Giving You? 
! 

one for variety. 

No wintcr wlU'drobc is com-

Then Try 

WILLIAMS POWER·FuLL 

STOKER 5~ltj 
COAL U TON 

BOONE COAL, CO. 

• 
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IT'S GHRIST . . 

Every Day from Now' till June 
When You Give The Daily Iowan 

• • 
SPECIAL SPECIAL 

2 

" . 

$2.50 

TILL TILL 

JUNE 

• 

A n I deal Gi,ft 
I 

For the Folks at Home or the Friend Away 

Nothing could please them more than the daily 
'contact with YOUR life at school. A reminder 
oj YOU when Christmas is long passed! 

******** 
A BEAUTIFUL GIFT ANNOUNCEMENT CARD IS 

MAILED WITH EACH CHRISTMAS SUBSCRIPTION 

******** 

STOP IN AT, THE DAILY IOWAN TODAY 
or Call 4191, Circulation Department 

$2.50 from Now till June 

America's ,Finest University 'Daily . 
P.lete this year without (l suit. DlAL 3464 j 

Tty plnid for It too. If the de- li.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiii~~iii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiii~~iiiiiiiiii,iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.~iiiiiiiji &ian is a bright and dElrJ< green I-________ ...... _~ .. ---_------..." 

• 
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Vari01l'S Divisions of Iowa City I 
• 

Churches Will Meet This Week 

rs. Elizabeth Hoyt To 
Entertain Methodist 

Ladies Aid 

Methodists 
The first division ot the Meth

c.dist ladies aid will meet at the 
home of Mrs. Elizabeth Hoyt, 716 
N. Dubuque, tomorrow at 2:30 
p.m. Mrs. 1. A. Rankin's group 
will be in charge of the meeting. 

Members of the fourth division 
ot the Methodist ladies' aid will 
meet at Mrs. S. J, Pratt's home, 
415 1-2 Bowery street, tomorrow 
llt 2:30 p.m. Assi stant hostesses 
will be Mrs. J. H. Wagner and 
MI'S. Olive Pogemiller. 

The fifth division will be en
tl:rtalned by Mrs. T. J. Delsing, 
!H9 Third street, this afternoon 
at 2:30. Assistant hostes~es will 
be Grace Kelly, Mrs. Cornelia 
Fisher, Mrs. William Chidester 
lind Mrs. Edwin Thomas. Mrs. 
W. H. Bowers will lead devotions. 

Mrs. Carver W. Thorrwson, 415 
S. Lucas street, will be hostess to 
the seventh division at her home 
tomorrow at 2:30 p.m. Members 
of Mrs. O. B. Thiel's group will 
!l r v e as assistant hostesses. 
There will be a short Thanks
givIng program. 

Members will brings ,gifts of 
food, clothing or money in ob
servance of Thanksgiving. 

Chl'isUa.n 
The ladles aid of the Christian 

church will meet in the chmch 
wmorrow at 1 p.m. lor an after
noon of quilting. 

Baptist 

TODA Y'S CLUBS 
Women's Reliel corps potluck 

luncheon, Moose hall, 12:30. 
Unive r sit y c I u b luncheon, 

clubrooms, J 2 o'clock. 
Iowa City Woman' club, lit

erature department, public li
brary, 2:30. 

Methodist Ladies ald, fifth di
vision, Mrs. T. J . Delsing, 919 
Third avenue, 2:30. 

Book Review club, Iowa 
Union, 1 o'clock. 

Tasty-Tog tea, Iowa Union, 4 
o'clock. 

Elks ladies luncheon-bridge, 
clubrooms, 1 o'clock. 

Child Conservation club, Mrs. 
Lee C. Wieder, 21 Prospect 
place, 2 o'clock. 

Baptist church, first division, 
Mrs. Clarence Beck, 503 Grant 
street, 2:30. 

Sophomores Give 
History Reports 

European history reports were 
given by St. Mary's sophomores 
Thursday, 

Eli zabeth S wee n e y, Virginia 
Alberhasky, Shirley Kennedy, 
Eunice Burger and Helen Nearad 
discussed the barbarian inva
sions. Robert KnOildel summar
ized the middle ages. 

Prof. Zada Cooper 
Elected President Of 

Pharmacy Society 
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IParent~--'Feted Recreati?nal Board Juniors at S,. Mary's High To Present 

Cl To Discuss Indoor 'Just Folks' 'The Ring and the Play' 
Mrs. Franklin V. Owen 

-A 1I!i,.,.SIII/ 8111rliO Phlljl) 
Mrs. Franklin V .. 0 wen. tormm:ly 
Ruth Gillmore, daughter of Mrs. 
Ida Gillmore, 120 N. Clinto.n 

-Dl.jly 1Qw(.n Engra1ling 
wore a black wool suit trimmed 
with Persian lamb and a blouse 
of blue crepe. Her only atten
dant was Margaret Chittenden, 

street, is pictured above. Her 1101 Kirkwood avenue. Burnell 

In as~room Program for Youths '~ 

• 
Fiflll Grade Portrays 

'Story of Rocks'; 
32 Participate 

The junlol's of St. Mary's high 
Plans fol' an indoor I'ecl'eation- school will present two plays, 

al program for Iowa City boys "Just Folks" and "The Ring and 
Dnd girls will be discussed at 1:30 the Play," in the school auditor
p,m. tomorrow at a meeting of tum tomorrow. Two per[ormances 
the Iowa City Recreational Cen- will be given-a matinee at 1:30 
tel' board. p,m. for school children and an 

The "Story of Rocks" was en-acted Friday afternoon at Uru- Eugene Trowbridge, recrea- evening presentation at B p.m. 
lional director, will present a "Just Folks" takes place in the 

versity elementary school by thE: tentative outline of the winter kitchen of a small village home. 
fifth gIlade class. The par'ents program lor the board's consider- The characters are Grandma, 
were ente!'tained in the class- I . ation. The meeting will be in He en Vlllhauer; Diantha Abel, 
room alter the program. Tea the center headqUarters, 121 Mary Paule Hummer; Ezra Wil-
and cookies were served. Iowa avenue. Iiams, Jack Bock ; Peter, Cyril 

The pupils who took part in Black; Inez, Lucille Consamus; 
the program were: in'troduction, Elmira Moran, Dorothy Hebl; Miss 
Ruth Husa; granite, Mary Sayr£, Frances Butterbaugh Trot, Mary Rei tel', and CarrY 
and Valorie Dierks; lead, Carolyn Ellsworth, Mary Donohue. 
Ladd and Elizabeth Ash ton ; fool's Elected New Captain The scene of "The Ring and 
gold, Elizabeth Adams and Mary the Play" is the living room 01 the 
Ann Tuttle ; stalactites and stal- Of Baseball Team Tuttle home just before dinner. 

Marvin Christensen; scratched Frances Butterbaugh, a senior of Tommy Tuttle. Other charac-

ters Include Bertha, the colore\! 
maid, Ada Andrews; Marian Tut • 
tLe, Tommy's sister, P a tricla 
Kuncl; Btll Martin, Tommy's pal, 
Gerald DeFI'ance; Clair Burnham, 
a frl nd of Tornl'\'1y's, Marion Hn. 
lock ; Evelyn Granger, a special 
friend, Margaret Sumuth, and Mrs. 
Tuttle, Gertrude Duttlinger, 

Donald Schmidt is property 
manager of the two productions, 
His assistants fire George Chadick 
and Rlcnnrd Petrak. Fernand 
Richard has charge of the bells 
and Mal'y Reiter and Mary Paule 
Hummel' of publlcity. 

The advertiSing staff includes 
Lorraine Soens, Marian Holsch, 
Ada Andrews and Gertrude Dutt. 
linger. Helen Villhauer will man· 
age the receipts, Mary Margaret 
Reichardt, make-up, and Fernand 
Richard nnd Donald Schmidt will 
ush 1', \ 

agmites, Douglas Spear and \ Donald Schmidt wi II play the part 

igneous roc~, Dorothy Cole and at St. NJ:ary's high school, will be -------------------------
Gretchen Fleseler; onyx, Helen I captain of her class team in an Class To Give 

Radio Program 
F or A. ssembl y 

Danner. . t 1 b b Il . 
Coral, Willi am Burney and 10 erc as~ ase a tour?ament, lt 

Leslie Meredith; petrified wood, w~s deCided. at a me~tmg of the 
Eric Wilson and Marvin Chris- Girl s Athletic assocla~JOn Nov. 18. 
tenson ; conglomerates and brec- ~ther class. c~ptalnS are Lor
cia, Paul Voigt and Jimmy East- rame Soens, Jumor; Irma Petrak, 
on' sedimentary rocks Bob Vog- sophomore, and LOIS Schenk, 

, . ' freshman. 
el a.nd Maynard Whltebook ; con- Gertrude Duttlinger was elect-
cretlOns, Edwm Piper ; prmts ~n ed to take charge of all teams, 
co~l ,. Ray McDonald and Jimmie and Mary Rei ter will manage 
Wilhams; l~ess, Dorothy Cole and I the cheering sections. 

Elaine Soens Depicts 
Life in 12th Century 

Life in the 12th century was 
pictured Wednesday at St. Mary's 
by Elaine Soens while Donald 
O'Bcten, Bernard IUttenmeyer and 
Robert O'Brien depicted the fall 
of Troy. 

Freshmen at St. Mary's are 
studying Uomer and the Jives of 
the Greeks. Gretchen Fleseler; marble, Man

Iyn Browning and Dorothy Al
brecht ; crinids and brachiopods, 
Constance Righter and Va10rie 

, -----------
Dierks. 

Lesile Meredith was the usher 
and programs were distributed 
by Elizabeth Ashton and Douglas 
Spear. 

Sixth Graders Win 
Highest Drill Scores Catholic Daughters 

- Observes Founding 
The highest scores in the self 

testing drill lor St. Mary's sixth 
graderS last week were made by 
Mary Lucille Casteel and Francis 
Cerlits. 

The Catholic Daughters of 
America will have an anniversary 
dinner at, the K. C. hall tonight 
at 6:3 0 to celebrate the gl'oup's 
founding. 

A "r3dio program" will be 
broadcast by the junior class at 
UniVersity high school in an as. 
sembly tomorl'ow at 3:30 p,m. 
William Boiler will act as ra
dio announcer. 

The program includes a speech, 
"The Country Doctor," to be giv
en by John Mattill; a play, 
"Jealous-Cel-tainly Not" and a 
skit, "Impossible Episode." 

Dorothy Pownall will act a3 
director of "Jealous-Certainly 
Not," and Wilma Lee Hudson 
will be promptor. GI'OUP 1 of the Baptist women's 

nssociation will meet this after
noon at 2:30 in the home of Mrs. 
Clarence E, Beck, 503 Grant 
street. 

Coralville Gospel 
The Women's prayer group will 

mllet in Mrs. John Wyjack's 
home, route I, tomorrow at 2 
p.m. 

Prof. Zada Mary Cooper of the bridegroom is Franklin V. Owen, Horrabin served Mr. Owen as best 
college of pharmacy' has , been son of Mrs. Carrie Owen, 921 Bow- man. Immediately after the cere
elected national president of Rho ery street. They were marri~d mony the couple left for Chicago. 
Chi honorary pharmaceutical so- yesterday at 9 a:m, 10 the Baptist I Both formerly attended the uni-
. t' ' t d t student center With the Rev, Elmer versity They will live at 714 E 

cle y, I was announce yes er- E D' k r" .' . day. She will serve from 1938 I' ler s of lClahng. The bride College street after Dec. 1. 

Mrs.. Vogel Will 
Entertain at Tea 

Mrs_ otto Vogel , 408 Melrose 
avenue, has invited a number of 
her friends to a tea at her home 
this afternoon trom 3 o'clock until 
5:30 to meet her 1Il0ther, Mrs. W. 

.rosephine Rocca scored 100 on 
the 40 words dictated to the fifth 
grade last Friday. 

.--------------------+ 
Class Entertains At I 

Thanksgiving Party I 
+ 

Make Posters 
Seventh and eighth grades at 

St. Milry's spent the art periods 
last week in making posters for 
book week. 

The members of the cast are 
Norman Holt-William Boiler; 
Ada Holt - Eli1.ubeth Spencer; 
Vivian Jotmson-Helcn Stafford, 
and Aunt Petunia-Louise War
ren. 

The characters portrayed in 
"Impos ible EpIsode" are Mr. Os
car-David Boyd ; Mr, Oswald
Pnul Bordwell; Mr. "Butch"
Duane Ca~ on, and Jacob-John 
MattJiI. 

Thursday at 7:45 p.m. the 
Coralville gospel prayer group 
will meet at the home of Mrs. J. 
H. Halvorsen, route 1. 

Dorm Rules 
'Civing Units Maintain 

Closer Union 

If she's a member of Currier 
hall this year she's also a member 
of a " living unit." 

The women 's dormitory is or
ganized on a new basis this year 
to link its executive group more 
closely with the residents. Sug
gestions from the individual wo
men proceed step by step through 
the living unit , their chairmen, 
the floor representatives and so 
to the council. In reverse order 
the council's activities go back 
down. 

An average living unit includes 
in its membership eight women 
who live in adjoining rooms. Each 
group meets weekly-informally 

\0 1940. 

Nllmed Historian By 
Pilgrim Descendants 

At the meeting of the Society 
of Mayflower Descendal~ts of Iowa 
Saturday in Des Moines, Mrs. 
Sarah Paine Hoffman, 503 S. Clin
ton street, was named state his
torian. The session celebrated the 
317th anniversary of the coming 
of the Pilgrim fathers and the 
signing of the Mayflower compact 
aboard the Mayflower at Prov
incetown harbor, Nov. 21 , 1620. 

Prof. Herbert Feigl 
T() Speak at Lunch 

Prof. Herbert Felgl of the phil
osophy department will be the 
guest speaker at a luncheon meet
ing of the sociology club this noon 
at Smith's cafe. Members are 
asked to make reservations at the 
sociology office. 

ensconced in pajamas and robes The Bowery a street in New 
on the beds of its chairman nnd I York City, w~s originally called 
her roommate. Bowerie from the Great Bouwerie 

The women listen to reports the farm belonging to Peter StUY: 
of Currier affairs whjch the chair- vesant. 
men of the units have obtained 
from weekly meetings with their 
floor representatives on council. 
From their discussions suggestions 
arise which are duly reported by 
the chairmen and acted upon by 
the council. 

The Currier council is composed 
oI a president, secretary and trea
surer, elected at large, and eight 
floor representati ves, elected by 
the residents of eaej1 floor. Its 
cOJ'Vlection with the women it rep
resents is through the living units. 
~o if you harbor a wish for a 

floor party tell your unit chair
map-and watch the suggestion 
wend its way upward. 

Phi Betll KllPpa To 
Hold Fall Election 

OJ New Members 

The fall election of Phi Beta 
Kappa, honorary scholastic fra
ternity, will be this afternoon at 
4:15 in the senate chamber of 
Old Capitol, Prof. Roy C. Flick. 
inger, president of the local chap
tel', has announced. 

Those elected will be initiated 
Dec. 4 at 5 p,m. in the senate 
chamber of Old Capitol. 

Start-

.~ IO"y thm SUlrts today 

Oil nirre in The 

Or,;ly low"". 

READ 

'CONQUEST' 
I • 

• 

- turn to page 9 -

FROM HOUSE TO HOUSE B. Whitaker of Urbana , Ill., and The second grade at University 
her sister, Mrs, G. D. Fitzhugh elementary school entertained the 
of Los Angeles, Cal. , third grade at a Thanksgiving 

Book week programs were given 
by the seventh and eighth grades 
and by the sixth grade on last 
Thursday. 

Theta. Xi 
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Kemp of New 

Hampton and Marjorie Muir, Al 
of Iowa City, were guests at the 
house Sunday. Davis Coffeen, E4 
of Decorah, spent the week end 
at Boone. 

Pi Kappa. Alpha. 
Pi Kappa Alpha announces the 

pledging of Burdette Hall, A1 of 

IStratton, Neb. 
Dolph Stephens, A2 of Al'kadel

phia, Ark., attended the Iowa
Nebraslta football game at Lincoln, 
Neb., Saturday. Louis Cullman 
and Ted Kubicek, both Al of 
Cedar Rapids, spent the week end 
at home. 

Delta Upsilon 
Edith Leahy of Port Washington, 

N.Y., and Jean McIntosh of Well
man, both A3, were dinner guests 
at the chapter house Sunday. 

Alpha Xi Delta 
Ruth Ann McMahon, A2 of West 

Liberty, spent the week end at the 
home of her parenl~. 

EastJawn 
J eanette Mommsen of Miles and 

Wanda Christensen of Lost Nation, 
both AI, spent the week end at the 
homes of their parents, Helen Bliss 
of Mt. Ayr and Virgini~ Hargrove 
of Milton, both A3, were dinner 
guests Sunday at the home of Mr. 

Mrs. L. Wieder 
ToE ntertltin Club 
Mrs. Lee C. Wieder, 21 Pros

pect place, University Heights, 
will be hostess to the Child Con
servation club this afternoon at 
2:30. 

Pro f. Frances Zuill, head of the 

and Mrs, Lee Nagle, 917 E. College 
street. 

Amy Williamson, A4 of Fair
field, and Betty Jane Burrell, A2 
of Urbana, were week end guests 
of N ol'ma Cass, A2 of Kellogg, 
at the nome of her parents. Mary 
Holl1Ogsworth of Winterset and 
Betty Stone of Bloomfield, both 
AI, were guests of Marjorie Ham
ilton, Al of Davenport, at the 
home of Miss Hamilton's parents. 

Della Gamma 
Margaret Ann Hallgren, C3, and 

Maurene Munger, A4, spent Sun
day at their homes in Cedar 
Rapids. 

Herman Schmidt, A4 of Daven
port, was a guest for Sunday din
ner. 

Phi Delta Phi 
Robert Daniel, L2 of Cedar Rap

ids, will leave Friday for Chicago, 
where he will attend the opening 
of the hockey season. 

• 
Gamma Phi Bela 

Gamma Phi Beta sorority an
nounces the initiation of Mar
garet Leeper, A2 of Waterloo, and 
Alice Turley, A4 of Chicago. 

Quadrangle 
Robert Moyer, Al of Guthrie 

Center, spent the week end at his 
home. Jerry Sudarsky, A3 of New 
York, spent the week end in Des 
Moines. 

Both Mrs. Whitaker and Mrs. party Friday. The first graphic demonstration 
Fitzhugh will be house guests of Wilma Lares and Richard La- of sound waves was made in Chiryese architecture is princi. 
the Vogels through Thanksgivi ng. rew served cookies and apples. 1857. pally wood construction. 

------------------------------------------------~--

Iowan Want Ads Get Results 
WANTED-LAUNDRY 

WANTED: STUDENT LA U N
dry. Call and deliver. Reason

able. Dial 2600. 

WANTED: STUDENT LAUNDRY. 
Sturts 10 cents. Free delivery. 

Dial 2246. 

WANTEJJ: STUDENT LAUNDRY 
Sturts 10 cents. Dial 9486. 

WANTED: BUNDLE WASHING I 
Call for and deliver. Dial 5981. 

LAUNDRY WORK FOR PAR
ticular people. Dial 2671. 

WANTED: STUDENT WASHING. 
Called for and delivered. Dial 

5986 . 

BOARD 

EAT THREE MEALS FOR 50c. 
Eat with us. Be satisfied. 225 

N. Linn. 

CLEANING & PRESSING 

SAVINGS 
"Crystal Cleaning" Is Always 
A Saving And One You Can't 

Afford '1'0 Pass Up .. 
Send Your Dresses, Suits, Topcoats & Hats 
They Will Be Cleaned Two for $1.00 And 

There Is One Way Free Delivery. 

Where 
Where 

LEVORA'S VARSITY CLEANERS 
DIAL 4153 :t3 E. Wash. St. 

South, Across From The Campus 

TAILOR 

Suits and Overcoats made to 
order. Repairing and Altera
tions Neatly Done by Ex
perienced Tailors. 

108 1-2 E. Washington 
Dial 9221 

Over WhetRtone's Drug Store 

WEARING A?P AREL 

FOR SALE: TUXEDO, SIZE 37, 
Good condition. Very reason

able. Dial 4187. Fisher. 

FOR SALE: MUSKRAT COAT" 
Si~ 16. Reasonable. Dial 6367, 

_________________________ ~ Evenings. 

FOR ALE: TWO VERY GOOD 
WANTED: 10 BOARDERS. DIAL APARTMENTS AND FLATS , ROOMS FOR RENT lopcoats . Excellent buys. One 

3560. 32 West Jefferson. FOR RENT: ONE UNFURNISH- FOR RENT: ROOM FORMERLY blue window-pan£> check, worn 
ed and two :furnished apart- occupied by Williams Plumbing ' only one season. One brown heavy 

will bc "The Consumer's Prob
lems in Relation to the Child's 
Welfare." WANTED TO BUY ments. Good location. Reasonable. Shop, 8 East Coilege Street. In-I weIght. BOUI size 3G. Both beIng 

Close in. Newly redecorated .. 421 quire Dunkel Hotel. saeri Nced for $18. Cnll at Daily 
The committee in charge of the BUY MEr-t'S CLOTHING SHOES. 

meeting includes Mrs. Walter . Pay the tughest price~. Repair 
Daykin, rMrs. Harry Hines and I shoes. Dial 3609. 
Mrs. II. V. Meredith. 

DRAFTING 

S. Dubuque street. Dial 5117. Iowan udv. dept, 
POR RENT: SINGLE AND 

double rooms for men only. Rea
sonable. Close. Dial 4396. 

HAULING 

ALLIED V AN L1NES INCOR· 

Herb gardens are coming back ANY KIN D OF DR AFT I N G 

FOR RENT : TWO ROOM FUR
nished apartment. Suitable for 

girls or married couple. $25 
month. 517 Iowa avenue. 

FOR RENT: SINGLE ROOM AND 
apartment for two, 32 W. Jef

FOR \ RENT: FOUR _ ROOM ferson. Dial 3560. into favor. done by graduate engineer. Dial 
2552. Joe. 

home economics department, wi ll Road traffic in Britain kills 10,- PLUMBING 
apartment. Close in. Dial 5380. FOR RENT: THREE DOUBLE 

FOR RENT: FIRST C LAS S or single rooms. Men. Close. 

porat d. Our 1,000 mod e r It 
moving vens operating in all 
states. Lynch Transfer and 
s toto a i e. D 1 a I 4161. Cedar 
RapidS. In.. headquarters. 

he the guest speakel·. Her topic 000 animals daily. 

• 
EXCUSE IT, PLEA.SE 

..... ~ .. ... ,. _---....-1 -
• 

WANTED - PLUMBING AND apartment. Dial 6416 or 9184. D_ia_I_5_88_2_. ________ _ 
I heating. Larew Co. 227 E. i 
Washington. Phone 3675. FOR RENT: SMALL FURNISH-

FOR RENT: COOL, ATTRAC
tive single or double rooms. 

LONO DIST.ANCE and genen! 
hauUnl'. FurnJture moved. crated 
and shiPped. 

TRAILERS 

Before you start South, See 
our trailers. Take one of them 
to make your trip easier. 

DlNTY'g. 
Trailer Camp, Coralville 

SERVICE STATION 

HOME OIL CO. 
-Wants To Know-

W i,ll we have 
18 SNOWS Irom 
now until Spring? 

II so Winterize! 

1. OIL 
2. GREASES 
3'. BATTERY 
4. TIRES 
5. CHAINS 

DIAL 3365-We call for and 
deliver, Install S & W Gaso· 
line. Cm' Heut in an seconds. 

ed apartments. Very reasonable. 
Close in. Dial 5175. 

Dial 4729. 

FOR RENT: ROOMS BY DAY OR 
THOMPSON'S TRANSB'ER CO, I 

Dial 6694 
FOR RENT: ONE ROOM AND week. Town and Gown Resl-

kitchenette. University heat. dence Hotel. Dial 6903. 
Dial 5133. 
I 

FOR RENT: ATTRACTIVE 2 
room apartment. Dial 2656. 

MIMEOGRAPHING 

FOR RENT: DOUBLE ROOM 
for men. 326 N. JohnsoD 

street. Dial 2890. 

ROOMS FOR GIRLS, NICELY 
furnished, Very reasonable. 211 

E. Church street. 

TYPEWRITERS RENTED 
Ask about our special 

Studenl R ntnl Purchase 
Plan 

MIMEOGRAPHING. MAR Y V 
Burns, II Paul-Helen Bldg. D1& 

265ft. FOR RENT: ROOM. WOMAN. 
Close. Reasonable. Dlal5971. 

ROYAL 
TYPEWRITER SHOP 

122 Iowa ave. (near Iowan) ]'OR RENT- GARAGE 

GARAGE FOR RENT: CLOSE. 
Reasonable .• Dial 4479. 325 S. 

Dubuque streElt. 

HOUSES FOR REN'f 

FOR RENT: HOUSES. BUNGA..
low. Choice apartments. Dial 

4764. 

MALE HELP WANTED , 
MALE HELP WANTED: MAN 

I 
for coffee route. Up to '45 first 

week. Automobile given 88 bonus. 
Write Albert Mills, 1223 Mon
mouth, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

DANCINd SCHOOL 
DANCING S C Ii 0 0 L. BAI.I.t 

room, tango. tnp. Dial 5767 
Iftrkl., h Iiel. Prof; }foUl"'''' 

FOR RENT: DOUBLJ!l OIt -
single rooms. Dial 5175. EMPLOYMENT WANTED -FOR RENT: APPROVED ROOM WANTED: DRES MAKING AND 
for girls. Close in. DIal 2705. all ring. 424 E. Morket. Dlpl 

WANTED TO RENT 
WANTED BY PERMANENT 

I'enter: Bungalow or fIrst :floor 
apal·tments, PI'! I' unfurnished, 
Possession as soon os posslbl , 
Write MOO, :Qally Iowan. 

WANTED: TWO SINGLE ROOMS 
tor girL stud nts. Board PI' -

ferred. Co. 211 I wnn, 

LOST AND FOUND 

FOU N D: 1937 UNIVERSITY 
high school class ring. In\\il\ls 

M.U.B. Co li lIt Doily lownn (·1: ~si
lied drparlment. 

6440. 

-------------------~ WANTED ROOMMArE 
W NT E D: ROOMMATE pOR 

grad ua t mil n student; room tor 
r 1\, 310 N. Glib rt. 

HELP WANTED 

WAN TED: STUDENTS POR 
p clal pari Ume sales work. 

Now unlll Chr\stmaa, Wrltt 1m· 
perinI Pl'od uP( Compo ny , Water-
100, la" for )0 111 nppolntmeAl 

WANTED: S1'UDJi:NT TO SUB-
slltult' fot ' 'I')1 nnltsglvinli day 

bOllld Jub . Dill I 4101. 
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Chapter One 

THE ENCOUNTER 
IIDoge! •.• Swine!" 
IT'he young captain ot the Polish 

Lancers hurled Invectivee at the 
tleelng Cossacks. He motioned to 
his bugler to sound a halt as his 
men pounded up to the old mansion 
from which the COSIIllCka had reo 
cently fled. He dismounted and 
ruahed into. the courtyard, knock· 
Ing sharply at the heavy doo!·. 

The door opened a crack to reveal 
the white, scared face of an elde.·ly 
eervlng man. He peered at the new 
arrival briefly ; then his eyes filled 
with tears ot joy. "Master Paul! 
Master Paul! Heaven be praised!" 

"Stephen!" answered Paul, anll 
grasped the servant·s hand warm:· 
ly. He brUshed past him into the 
hallway where a young and beauti· 
tul woman was attending the 
wounded cheek ot an aged man. 
She raised her head In fright at the 
newcomer, then laughed and cried 
In hysterical rellet. 

"Paul!" 
"Marie!" he rUBhed to her and 

covered her face with kisses. 
"Anastas e." she wept as she turn· 

ed to the elderly man whom she 
had been attending. "This Is my 
brother, Paul. Paul, this Is Count 
Walewski, my husband." 

"This IR Ii. happy moment," Smiled 
Walewskl. The men embraced in 
Pollsh fashion. Paul kiSSing the 
olher on the shoulder. He stepped 
back. and In one horrified moment, 
took In the wound on hIs brother' 
In·law·s face and the wreckage in 
the hall. 

"The Cossacks?" he asked bit
terly. 

The other nodded. 
"They fled at the sound ot your 

horses," explained Marie. "We fear· 
ed you were more COoSsacks come 
to complete the damage." 

Paul shook his head In pity and 
rage. 

"I beg Qt you, my dear Paul, not 
to let this spoll your homecoming;' 
said Walewskl. He pointed to the 
debris on all sides. "Our visitors re
arranged the room to conform to 
the Russian taste." 

"But not tor long," tlared Paul. 
"Napoleon will help us free Poland. 
He'e In Poland - now." 

"Napoleon here?" cried Marie, 
"Now - now - NOW we are free!" 

"Not quite. my dear." sIghed her 
husband. 

"But the occupation haa begun," 
1&14 Paul. "Napoleon Is within two 
days ot Warsaw." 

"Will Warsaw change him?" ask· 
ed Wale ..... skl. moOdily. "Wlll It 
mAke him love freedom better than 
power. W!Il he guarantee our in' 
dependence ?" 

"He will." Paul.poke with the ... 
.urance of youth, 

"1 hope so." answered Walewsk.l 
.keptlcally. 

lPaul and Marie exchanged 
g\a.nces. How could anyone doubt 
Napoleon their eyes exclaimed. She 
t urned to Stephen, "See to the men 
and hol'8e.1. please. And IIgbt a fire 
In a room for Maeter Paul." 

"But Marie." protested Paul. "I 
can't stop. I must ta.ke my detach· 
Inent on to Yarnotf. It's just luck 
t ha.t I'm here at all, even tor t his 
Inomant. But - I Couldn't P&88 thru 
IWlthout .topplng at Walewlce t o "0 you again." 

Wa.leWBkl motioned to stephen to 
II'\ve him a ha.nd. "Since yOIU' time 
f. Ihort, Paul, you must give It all 
tQ Marie." he ,a.Id kindly, "And 110, 
It you ",*11 exOIiM me rn retire." 
~ p~ him to say. but 

~th a n Indulgent .mlle, be toolt 
Stephen', arm. and made for h1t 
1'00lIl, When he had Irone, brother 
IUId ... ter turnlld to each other 
eagerly. PaUl looked her over from 
head to toot. "You're g rown up, 
14arle - you're a great lady!" 

"l'm a countess," she an.wered 
'with winning vanity. 
I "Do you /lUll scratch 'N'.· on the 
Ice at t he Wlndow-p&nel?" he 
teaaecl. 

"And we were going to run away 
and lo in Napoleon', army," ah lll re
tn lnded him. "BoYIi have all luckl 
Do yoU .ee Napoleon otten 1" 

"Almost never," h e admItted, 
I "and always from a. dlltatloe." 
· "It .eems atrange to live In the 
Ia~ wo.·ld with him and not to 

I h .. ~ leen him," she laid penllvely. 
I "Perh&.pl you will eee him, He 
receive. the great wherever he 
lOlli, Your husband I.! one or thl! 
great men of Polllnd - and ntlW 
that tho Empol'er II c!ue til Warsaw 
- as a matte!' or fact . he'. due In 
Bronle tonight, I only r didn't have 
to go to Yarnof'I" 

"Due In Bronlo, lonlght?" ahe ex
<:Ialmcd. 

"Yea - he change, horUI at 
Bronle In a.bout an hour - " 

"Paul," sbe cried, "Coulan't you 
~tay the nllht so t hat we could 
both ,0 to Bronle - just to .ee 
him, Paul. We've wanted tD 'eo /l Im 
all 0111' IIves-Sronle Is 10 noa.'." 

· Ho took both Mr hand/! In hi . 
and ki lled her fondly. "It we only 

· eould. Btlt orcl 1'8 arc Ol'd I. Mo.", 
Iltke. I've tarried ov rly·long M It 
II." Hi! put ilIA ,'m IIbout her lind 
.lbl )' wa lked towlIJ'd the liool', "J3oohl 

and Saddles." he called to an or
derly waiting In the court, The bug
ler sounded the call. Paul klBsell 
ber again. "Marie," he said soberly. 
"I want everything In the world 10r 
you." 

"I have everything," she a..n.8wer· 
ed. "I only want to see Poland 
free." She embraced him affection
ately, then waited as he mounted 
hiB borse and headed his column 
of men. She stood In the doorway 
watching them ride oft, an air of . 
tense excitement enveloping her. 
Suddenly her mood changed to one 
ot intense absorption. Stephen ap
proached with a tur cloak. which 
she absently drew a.bQut her. She 
seemed unaware of him, and when 
ehe spoke, at 'last. it was as Jt out 
of a deep enchantment. "Stephen_ 
Get the sleigh and horses. We're 
driving to B.·onle." 

"To Bronte?" he queried In 
amazement, "But Madame. that's 
three miles and the roads are full 
01 soldiers and - why are you go
ing to Bronle at this hour, Your 
Excellency?" 

"r don't know why," she ans· 
wered quietly. "Only - I must go 
to Bronle - I must - " 

iSoon she was wrapped In furs 
drIvIng towards BrQnie. As they 
reached the gate$ ot the town, she 
called Stephen to stop tbe horses 
near an old shrine. She threw aside 
her robes and alighted; she hurried 
to the shrine and hid In Its shadow. 
WithIn a short space ot time a 
coach drovll toward the Inn within 
the gates. Napoleon stepped out, 
followed by hlB Marshal, Duroc, and 
bls aide-de-camp, D'Oinano. 

Marie stared wide-eyed, her heart 
pounding wlth excitement. 

Napoleon pointed to the gates. 
"Let's stretch our legs," he sug· 
gested and started briskly down the 
l'oad toward the shrine. Four gren· 
adlers took their placee so that he 
walked in the center of a hollow 
equare. D'Ornano and Duroc !ollow· 
ing a few paces behind. As they 

paseed the shrine. D'Ornano spied 
Marie, He wheeled IIharply and 
drew his pistol: "Come out ot 
there!" 

.she emerged slowly from the 
sbadow. 

"Keep your hands up - under 
that light," he commanded. 

She came out and IItood In the 
full light 80 that she could be clear
ly seen. There was a moment's 
ailence as the ey. 01 the men fell 
on her beautiful, pale face. Napole
cn seized a torch from a grenadier 
and advanced toward Marie. ex
amining her Intently. 

"Who are you?" he demanded. 
"Marie" - her emotion at being 

addressed by him overcame her and 
her voice faltered. 

"Marie?" he q~estloned , "That's 
a good beginning; but you're too 
pretty to be just Marje. You're not 
frightened 1" 

"J;O, your Majesty," she mur
mured. 

"Your Majesty!" b e exclaimed. 
"Then you know whQ 1 am?" 

"Yes. Your Majesty, I knew It at 
once'. You were like - " 

"Like wha.t?" he asked. He laugh
ed toward D'Ornano. "This Is a n 
Interesting country, ell D'Orna.no?" 
He turned agaIn to Marie. "Don't be 
alrald. .A. pretty woman bas n o 
re8ll0n to be afraid of Napoleon, 
Marie, Marie - Marie what 1" 

' 'Waleweka. Sire." 
"Make a note. P'Omano. Marie 

Wadeweka. What are you doing 
bere. Marie?" 

"I - I bad to come, Sire." her 
voice was barely audible. 

"Had to?" he uked qu ickly. "You 
..... ere sent." He frowned, "By 
wbom ?" 

UNo one, SJre!' 
"You were aent by whom?" h e 

r epeated. 
''By no one. Sire, You _re In 

Poland - m y coun try - a t last!" 
H er voIce t re lllhled. · "'l'!le hour 1 
had d reamed a.bout s in ce I was a 
little girl - If sh e stopped, ala.rm· 
ed by her own impetuoullty. 

"A JIIltrlot !" Napoleon laughed, 
II And with II. f ace like that I .L mUBr 
get to know the Ptllee tietter." 

"The ooa.oh Is ready, Sir," D'Or
nano broke In, 

"You've ttlIade note of the n a me?" 
u ked NlI.pol80n. 

"Yee, Sire," 
iNapoleon put out hi. hand and 

touched Marle'll cheek . "R eal ," b e 
m urmured. "She', re&.l." Bending 
h i' b ead lie k issed hel' IWIttIy. 
"Ex.traonhnar y," he eald under h is 
breath . He tUl'Ded and made for h is 
coach and a moment later was gon e 
Into the nigh t. 

Marie stood there dazed. Stephen 
oame up behind hoI' hesitan tly. 
"You'll take cold. Your Excellency," 
he ventured. 

She Iboked at him with unseeing. 
I!tury eyell. her band caressing ho.' 
1I)lt1 where Napoleon had planted 
his kiss. 

"That "'81 Napoleon!" ahe whlll
pered exultantly. 

lVilI JlrJrie'a brief ctltlOUrtCer 
1vll ll Napoleoll, tile lI.ro . he haB 
10or.tM/I)led silioe olllld110oll, reo 
main an IncldBut Itn· 11 r to roo 
member - or lIJfIllt o1umgfl' the 
,,,h% rOll,."n 01 ',er lifo. D Ol1't 
t111".q t D ,II 0 ,. row', thrilling 
ohup ler, 
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WELL, STER BROwt't 
DID 'fOU PICK. UP A 
C.OUPLe OF ME~ ? 

BABY DUMPLING, 
'BRING DAISY IN f..tERE 
-- r H AVEHEC< COAT 
~INISHED AND 1 
WANT TO SEe I~ 

ITI="ITS 

NOA)-\ 6A~'TEF! SAID ).\1! 

WAS GLAD "TO FU .. I... '(OUR 

iHANI<SGIVJNG BASl<~TS 
AS LON<:i AS You SAlt> / , \ 

You t:> <S1\Je; HIM C~EPIT-
SO HE 

H""IINr~ TH05e 'TWO 
SW~8~ ,0 Me-I'LL 
HAVe A hOOK AI 

1~ ES T (.\l!\ 
FULL- // 

COURSE ~::%z::::: 

DINNER 
so¢-

T HE.M 

\ 
I 
I , 

I 
I 

I 
.I ." .... 

THJ:I/ WILL BE IF THI:I/'R~ ALL 
AS 50FT AS YOU/25 .~' 
NaN l KNow I4H'/ YOU . 
DIDNT GO 10 5'~ THAr 
Doc:rca IT:lr>>,'l ... You 
GAVE ETTA 1111; MON~.~ 

, 
'YOU SIMP; I DIDNT MEAN 

THAT I<IND OF CREDIT-. .-
I SAID I~ ~ED DONA'TE ~RE= . , 
BASKj:TS ': ID ~I'JE~H'M 
CRED\T IN ~e: PAPER:-
"'(ou KNOW .. PRINT HIS --I 

NAME'" --
" 

ST~~ 

THe ED\TO~ OF ~. WSiel<L.'f CLA1t/O/ll VIlLI.. /~. 
HEIC!E:~ Do HIS OWN SOL.IC,IT/NCO FOR 
HOLIDAY DoNATIONS ,911-l [( W , 1/ - 23 -37 

IS THAT 
WH~i '(oU 
~\-\F\t'K:1~PI\~O 

~ , 

I ~\\) TO ~E. T MEN 
THP\T O~E. ·E.'IED . 
5\-\RIMP WILL at 

NO 6000 AT 
~lL!! 

~ 
( 
( 

" 
-AND SO, BRICK ROARS AWfA.'1, ON HIS ERRAND OF 
MERCY -TO FIND EGO, HIS ENEMV, AND SAVE HIM 

FROM EXILE 

ROOM AND 

V EH---YOU !-IAn TO SOUND-01=F TO 
EVERYBODY \-lEB.E,A.'BOtJr'ME 'BEING 
" FARO FRANI'{~ T.I-IE GAMBLER! 
-WELL, FRIGI-IT-WI6. I'M GOING 
TO READ' EM SOME li'A6E:S OUT 
OF YOUR DIA"P-Y ~"""""'THe:'10 I..I~E 
TO HE~"R ABOUT THE TI~E ,,(OU I 
HELD-UP THe LON6-HOPIN ~ANK, 
--- AND ABOUT T\4E RANC~ERS 

WANTING it) PUT \-EMP 
LAVALIERE ON YellPi' NECK l=OR 

STEALING C~TTLE! 

ANDSO" -M:JILC ~rrA DANCI;S···· 

BOAR 
LlS'EN,PICKLE NOSE, YOli VE: 

GQT YOUR -mUMS IN TI .. f \w'ONG 
sowp!'-- I'M S!-IERIFF ruT IN 
M.Y COUNTRY !~MY RECORD 
IS AS CLEAN PS STEM\- AN' 
ANY MAN t)~es SA,( IT AIN'T, 
I'LL. INCREASE 141'5 WE1614T 
WITH SIX-SHOOTER LEAD~ 

11'$ A GAG. TO "PLAY 
B*'ac. ISS TERR,( TH' 
~ME R\8'I4B 'SEEN 
GIVING MR.SCROO'P' , 

\S 
GI:TTlNG "BACK 
THE CA~OS HE 
DEALT OUT "" 
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Selection of Jury for Sorlien Trial to Be l:ompleted Today 
" -
Five Prospective 
To Be Questioned 

, I Jurors Yet lud~e Carson 
Flues Ten Men . Thermometer Takes Dive Martin to Speak !About'8oo Iowa Citians Return 

To Kiwanis Club U led D · by N olan For Violations ** ** ** ** ** 
Temperature Descends to Chilly One Above 

On 'Thanksgiving' nemp oyment ar s unng 
Prof. Herbert Martin, head of Federal Administration Census 

Defense and Plaintiff 
Will Each Reject 

• 1 2 From Panel 

Impaneling a jury tor the Sor
llen manslaughter trial will con

Ae Fe , 1m, Ire. 
Police Target Practice 

WiU Surprise 

tinue at 9 o'clock this morning Iowa City policemen will en
In Johnson county district court. counter something new in the 

Eleven ot 16 prospective jurors way of target practice this week, 
were questioned yesterday and Police Chief W. H. Bender an
when Judge Harold D. Evans nounced yesteraay. 
adjourned court at 5 p.m., De- Every week Chief Bender and 
-tense Attorney D. C. Nolan had 
ndt quizzed the remaining five. other members of the force have 

target practice. Last week they 
The jury will be selected from tried left-handed slow fire with 

the 16 as Attorney Nolan and .22 caliber bullets, and the week 
County Attorney Harold W. Ves- before, right-handed slow fire. 
termark will each reject two But tills week each officer, at 
jurors. the time of his practice, will be 

Sorlien, a Mason City sales- given a .38 caliber pistol loaded 
'I1Ian, is charged with manslaugh-
ter " in connection with the auto- with six shots. Five of them will 

be blanks, but no officer will 
mobile crash death of Dr. C. L. know just when the loaded shell 
Drain, acting head of the bureau will come around. 
of dental hygiene. Dr. Drain in- Here's the point-each officer 
curred fatal injuries June 5 in a 
collision with Sorllen's machine will have just one official score, 

but since he will not know which 
on1U. S. highway 161 about three of the six shots he fires is goin, 
miles north of here. to record that score, he will have 

Attorney William R: Hart will to be equally careful on all of 
86s1st County Attorney Vester- them. 
mark in the prosecution, and At-
torney J. A. Senneft Jr., of Ma~ 
:~ City will aid Attorney No- L 0 c a I County 
• Two jurors were dismissed 

yesterday. County Attorney Ves
lermark challenged K. A. Dem
ing of Iowa City when he ad
mitted he had an opinion. Paul 
8wenka of Madison township 
was dismissed for cause by De-

See d Growers 
Paid $3,0.87.0.6 

fense Attorney Nolan. Johnson county seed growers 
The jurors who will be ques- of the National Hybrid Corn com-

tloned today are: pany were paid $5,087.06 last 
E. C. Brown, Clear Creek week for the corn they delivered 

township, farmer; Mrs. Sophronia to the plants of the company. 
Caywood, Iowa City, housewife; The November payment to the 
Harold Clearman, Oxford town- growers is computed on a basis 

. ship. farmer; Herbert DeFrance, of 25 cents per bushel. A tinal 
Hardin township, lumber mill' payment will be made in early 
operator; E. J . Folda, Iowa City, spring. 
furniture repairman; Mae Huber, The seed plants at Anamosa 
Iowa City, Iowa City Produce and Onslow will shut down tem
company employe; Elsa Krall, porarily as the drying of the un
Jefferson township ; Mrs. Libbie usually large crop of seed is com
Krotta, Oxford townShip, house- pleted. 
"fife. The new Iowa City plant, 

'James J. Meade, Clear Creek equipped with the latest ma
t wnship, farmer; Charles L. chinery, will continue operations 
O'Donnell, Iowa City, express- without interruption. 
man; J 0 h n Rourke, Oxford 
township, state maintenance em
ploye; Mrs. Geneva Swisher, 
lowa City, housewife; Mrs. Hat
tie B. Thomas, Iowa City, house
wife; Mrs. Esther Titus, Sharon 
township, house wife, and C. 
&. Williams, Iowa City, retired 
minister. 

Mrs. Wilson's 
Funeral Rites 
Will Be ~oday 
Editor's Wife Drowned 

In Bathtub Sunday 
Morning 

t ,. 
~ pfuneral service tor Mrs. Eric 

C. Wilson, 34, who .accidentally 
drowned in the bathtub of her 
borne, 231 Golfview, will be at 
2 o'clock this afternoon in Trinity 
Episcopal church. The Rev. Ricb
ard E. McEvoy will officiate and 
burial will be in Oakland ceme-
tery. 

Her husband, editor of the uni
versity news service, discovered 
the body at 11 a.m. Sunday when 
he returned with the couple's 60n, 
Eric Jr., who had been to Sunday 
.chooL 
· The half-hour attempt ot the 
Jdwa City fire department inhal
ator squad to revive Mrs. Wilson 
was futile. County Coroner George 
D. I;:allahan pronounced death was 
caused by accidental drowning. 
, Mrs. Wilson; who was born at 
Independence March 17, 1903, was 
I1'lIduated from the university in 
1924. She affiliated with Delta 
Zeta sorority and was elected to 
Mortar Board, women's scholastic 
pr,anization. Mrs. Wilson was one 
of the represen.tative campus wo
men of her ,raduating class and 
received a scholarship cup during 
!ler aenior year. 
• She is survived by her husband; 
a son, Eric Jr., 9; her mother, Mrs. 
Bess M. Sensor of Independence, 
and two sisters, Mrs. Ron Tallman, 
115 N. Dubuque street, and Mrs. 
Marjorie McFarland of Pittsburgh, 
Pa. 

Position Open 
For Machinist 
";'Towa Cmans may apply for a 
;.reral position as machinist at 
the hydraulics laboratory, the St. 
Piul, Minn:, office of the U. S. 
~vn aervice examiners has an
nounced. 
• 'i'he application must be filed 
by Dec. 13. Blanks may be ob
tained at the· local post office. 
!I'be annual salary Is $1,500. 

No written examination will be 
liven, but applicants must have 
10ur ,ears experience and must 
be between 18 and 50 years of .... 

Company Gives 
Corn Gift Boxes 

The National Hybrid Corn I 
company of Anamosa has sent I 
50 gift boxes of selected corn to 
be used as Thanksgiving table 
decorations to several prominent 
Americans and leading hotels 
throughout the United States. 

The list includes Mrs. Franklin 
D. Roosevelt, Gov. Nelson G. 
Kraschel and Herbert Hoover. 
Among the more widely known 
hotels to which the boxes were 
sent were the Hotel Waldorf-As
toria, Palmer House, Hotel New 
Yorker, the Hotel Roosevelt. Such 
clubs and night spots as the Tro
cadero at Hollywood; Playa de 
Ensenada in Mexico, and Desert 
Inn at Palm Springs, Cal, were 
also included. 

Drill TeaIft To 
Appear at Meet 

The Odd Fellows drill team, 
which will appear at the region
al Odd Fellows convention at 
Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 11, will 
practice following the re,ular 
meeting at 7:30 tonight at the 
Odd Fellows hall 

The meeting will be a routine 
business meeting. Lloyd T. Rog
ers, noble grand, will preside. 

Mama.e Licensee Graated 
Clifford B. Miller and Anna P. 

Miller, both of Kalona, and Leo
pold Desilets and Rolande La
pointe, both of Worcester, Mass., 
were granted marriage licenses in 
the Johnson county clerk's office 
yesterday. 

Th~ksgiving 
ICE CREAM 

Turkey Center. 
Brick 

lee Cream 

40C Qt. 

Now AvaUable TJal'oup 

Your SIDWELL DEALER 

(Alao Thanksgivinr 

Ice Cream Moulds) 

SIDWElL'S 
ICE CREAM 

Nine violators of the using the 
streets for storage ordinance were 
fined yesterday by Police Judge 
Burke N. Carson in police court . 

Yesterday Morning, Rises to 28 
the philosophy department, will 

Near-zero temperatures between 
midnight and 9 a.m. yesterday 
sent Iowa Citians scattering to 
department stores for earmuffs, 
heavy gloves and warm scarfs. 

speak at the luncheon meeting of 
in three hours to register 25 at the Kiwanis club at noon today at 
11 a.m., and the day's highest the Jefferso n hotel. Professor 
mark was 28 at 1 p.m. Martin's topic will be "Thanks-

During the next seven hours, giving." 
a slump of 22 degrees was re- Margaret Bra n d tan d Mrs. 

Federal Office 
M.ake Detailed 

Ci1Y Report 

May Evans Probates 
Zetterwall Will K. W. Reed, B. W. Cane, Har

old Morris, W. F. Lodge, George 
Nerad , C. H. Maruth, Robert 
Meents, Roy O'Leary and Al El
Us each paid a $1 fine. 

Dallas Wirkens was 
and costs for speeding. 

The season's lowest tempera
ture - one degree above - was 

fined $2 recorded between 5 and 7 a.m. 
and the highest temperature be

corded and the temperature at 8 Dwight Curtis will sing three Despite previous high reports, 
p.m. was six degrees. Weather- Thanksgiving hymns at the meet- onJy approximately 800 Iowa Clti-

ing. The duets will be accom- ans returned unemployment cards 
men said they did not believe the panied by Mrs. Joseph Saetzert. during the census last week, Post-

Judge Harold D. Evans admitted 
the will of Eva Zetterwall to pro
bate in Johnson county district 
court yesterday. 

County To Buy 
2 Auto-Patrols 

fore 9 a.m. was six, municipal 
airport weathermen said. 

temperature would go below yes- master Walter J. Barrow said yes-
terday's low reading. terday. 

Carl Zetterwall and Rose Siep
mann were appointed executor 
and executrix respectively by 
Judge Evans. Bond was fixed at 
$1,000. 

Nearly all the ice was off Iowa 
City streets and Johnson county 
highways and no accidents were 
reported. The Iowa river here 
has been frozen since Saturday 
night. 

Iowa City youngsters were L· h C 
warned to. stay off the ice on the Ig t ompany No offic~al cou.nt has been made. 

If the estimate lS accurate, it in-
Iowa river. The children spend- . dicates approximately 800 rowa 
ing after-school hours have been p .. B d 
warned to keep away from streets etItIons oar ~itians are unemployed or par-

hally employed. Nearly 8,000 

Plan To Get Equipment 
Beginning of Year; 

Cost $9,600 

The mercury soared 23 degrees 
and to avoid hitching rides from cards were distributed here. 
passing automobiles. The fed era 1 administrator's 

Requests Permission To office may make a detailed Iowa 

Waterloo Man u. S~ Commission 

SAVE 
Erect New Rural City census report, Postmaster 

Barrow said. It would be part 
of a test survey to determine the 
unemployment percentage in the 
country. 

$2.25 • To Give Competitive 
Two new caterpillar auto-pa- Senously Hurt Civil Service Tests 

troIs, costing approximately $9,-

Lines 

A petition asking permission to 
erect a quarter-mile of new elec
tric lines west of Iowa City was 
filed yesterday with the county 
board of supervisors by the Iowa 
City Light and Power company. 

600, will be purchased by the I A C h 
county board of supervisors about I n uto ras Open competitive civil service 
Jan. I, 1938, R. H. Justen, coun-I examinations were announced by 
ty engineer, announced yesterday. I the United States Civil Service 

A contract for the new equip- Forrest Fowler, 16, of Water- commission yesterday. 
ment will be let following the 100 is in a critical condition at The examinations to be given 
receiving of open bids from M I 

The board set Dec. 13 as the date 
for a hearing on the proposed pro
ject. equipment company representa-

tives at the first January meet
ing of the board of supervisors. 

The new equipment will be 
used both for the clearing of 
snow from highways and general 
road maintenance work. 

Class To Entertain 
In Gym Tomorrow 

The sophomore class at Uni
versity high school will enter
tain at a party tomorrow night 
from 8 o'clock to 11 in the school 
gymnasium. 

ercy hospita as a result of an are as follows: Associate bio
auto accident near Atalissa yes
terday. , 

Fowler's coupe and a semi
trailer truck loaded with hogs, 
driven by Elvin Hale of Arcadia, 
Neb., collided. Hale was only 
slightly hurt, but Fowler received 
a basal skull fracture and inter
nal j nj uries. 

chemist (s y phi lis research), 
$3,200 a year, U. S. public health 

Nevada is the only state that 
service; specialist in maternal does not levy an inheritance tax. 
and child health , $3,800 a year; 

A number of hogs were killed, 
and Fowler's coupe was prac
tically demolished in the acci
dent. 

senior and principal specialists, 
$4,600 an~ $5,600 a year and as-, 
sociate in maternal and child 
health, $3 ,200 a year, children's 
bureau, department of labor. 

Further information concern
ing the examinations may be ob
tained from A. C. Lorack, Iowa 
City secretary of the U. S. civil 

London is taking the lions off service board of examiners, at the 
many of her flagstaffs. post office. 

If It's a Life 
Insurance Question 

CONSULT 

Walter H, NJeinzer 
C'. \ ' . Sht'l)herrl !\Ke.Ht'Y 

:oiA~']O:oi l\1 , r • ..,E ISSURL\lH' " 1'0. 
of MontIH'lIer, "~rmOilt 

500 I . S. n . T . DI,lg. 1ll"1 62MM 

=================================== 

Erp/aining Ihe 
. ndlleOj 

R 

Germany, Italy and Japan don't declare wars-but they fight them. 

Why do they keep these wars "unofficial"? And why are they fought? 

To get raw materials? Colonies? To relieve population pressure? John 

Gunther, famed correspondent whose book "IfJ8ide Europe" was 

banned recently by the Nazis, explodes these alibis, and tella you the 

realre880n for these wars of conCijlcstwaged by the "Have N ot"nations. 

This Peace is a Cheat 

by JOHN GUNTHER 
Author of "INSIDE EUROPE" 

Jht' W()"ldnf n'~1t kl Jim 
CLEAN CATFISH IN BED 
Dave saved up $1.10 to marry Patience, but a ll he got 
was trouble. A riotous short story, Love' 8 Arm Is the 
Longest, by George Sessions Perry, author of Edgar 
and the Dank Mor~ss. 

I LIVE THREE LIVES 
Snowed·in winters in a mountain cabin ... gay society 
life in the city ••. the rest of the year on a dude ranch. 
A debutante who married a rancher describes her 
Btrange three-cornered life. By Cornelia Dew, as told 
to Margaret Lathrop Law. ----AND DOES DIVORCE REALLY END MARRIAGE? 

A tenee mort atory EpiJoAue , by Helen Hull ... 
And KING COTTON ON REUE', by FeliJl; Belair, Jr .•• , 
A1ao articlea, atoriea, aerials, cartoons and poetry. 

Plane Scouts Fish 
REEDSPORT, Ore. (AP) - A 

sardine company here has a sea
plane scout for schools of the fish. 
The observer keeps in touch with 
fishing boats by radio telephone. 

for the 

s. c. 
Decemher 3 

Dress Up For 

Thanksgiving 

In The. e 

SUIT AND 
OVERCOAT 

, 

VALUES 
AT BREMER'S 22nd ANNIVER ARY 

SALE 
Look your best on Thanksgivinj.:' and ynu call easily 
do this by selecting your new suit and overcoat from 
the tremendous values at Bremer's 22nd Anniversary 
SaJe, Don't miss this great ule us the savings are 
aU yours. 

SUITS 
$26.95 $31.95 

OVEll.CO TS 

DON'T MISS THIS SAIJE 

IT IS STORE·WIDE 

BREME R'S 
IOWA CITY'S BEST STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS 
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